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I’ll make Waipā proud,
says mayoral candidate
Susan O’Regan throws her hat in the ring

T

he mayoral election in the
Waipā District just took an
interesting turn, with twoterm Waipā councillor and
long-time local Susan O’Regan announcing that she will stand for
mayor in the upcoming elections.
“Earlier this year, I confirmed that
I wouldn’t stand for a third term as
councillor. After two terms, I feel that
I have served the community well,
and that someone else should now
have the chance to do the same. I
thought that it might be time for me
to re-enter the private sector,” she
said.
“As it turns out, I was wrong, and
realised so within days. It actually
took starting to step away from local
government to realise that now is not
the time for me to leave public service. I had to be honest with myself
and admit that my heart was still in
local government, Waipā and it’s
people.
“I’m now focused on becoming
mayor of Waipā. Over the next three
months, I’m hoping that a lot of people
in our district will meet me and
understand why I would make a great
mayor. If the community chooses to
vote me in, I’ll do Waipā proud. I’m
ready, and I believe the district is too.”
Susan, who was “born and raised”
in the district, says that it’s time for
a change in council leadership, and
she is more than ready for the role.
“As a district, we have a lot to be
thankful for,” she said.
“In most areas, the council is doing
a reasonable job. Our direction of

Politics in
candidate’s
blood
Politics runs in the family for
Susan O’Regan.
Her mother, the late Katherine
O’Regan, was a five-term National
MP — four as MP for the former
Waipā electorate and her last
term as a list MP.
She narrowly missed a sixth
term when was beaten in the
Tauranga seat by Winston Peters
by 63 votes.
Previously Katherine had been
the first woman councillor on the
Waipā County Council, from
1977-1984. Susan’s father, Neil
O’Regan, succeeded his wife as a
county councillor.
Going back another
generation, when Katherine was
growing up in Te Mata, her father
Jack Newton was a Raglan
Borough councillor.

Waipā mayoral candidate
Susan O'Regan. Photo / Dean Taylor

travel — where we are headed
strategically — is good.
“But there are some key areas of
improvement which need to be
made.”
She believes it needs to be made
continued on A2

CURTAIN STUDIO NOW JOINS CARPET COURT!
New Co-located Store | 4 Cambridge Road | 07 871 6422
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1:00pm | Sun Closed
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OFF
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A new dog
control policy is
set to be
produced by
Waipā District
Council in the
coming months.

Exercise areas and
animal control all
under scrutiny

Photo / Supplied

W

aipā District Council
is pleased with early
feedback
it
has
received around dogs
in the district.
The council is seeking early
feedback on dog exercise rules,
exercise areas, prohibited areas
and other aspects of dog control.
The responses will guide the
development of a new dog control
policy in the coming months.
Around 70 members of the public attended a webinar put on by
the council on Tuesday night.

Waipā’s group manager district
growth and regulatory Wayne
Allan said the feedback was useful.
“We have extended the engagement period for initial feedback to
early August.

“This will give people more time
to tell us what they think.”
Council was looking forward to
hearing more from the public
about potential changes to dog
rules at War Memorial Park in Te

Awamutu and to the sport grounds
at Kihikihi Domain.
There
was
some
early
suggestions that dogs be banned
from the sports grounds at the
Domain and that War Memorial
Park become an on-leash only area,
but nothing has been decided, and
would not be for months yet.
“Absolutely no decisions have
been made and won’t be made
until we hear from the community,” said Wayne.
Council was also considering
new dog exercise areas for
Pirongia, Bond Rd in Te Awamutu,
Cambridge North, and near the Te
Awa cycleway extension, he said.

i

Feedback can be provided
via email at
submissions@waipadc.
govt.nz.

Listening starts from top, says O’Regan
continued from A1

easier for people to deal with the
council.
“The council needs to communicate much more effectively — and
that includes listening to our community much more actively,” she
said. “And we need to focus on a
future Waipā which is exciting,
attractive and a viable option for
young people once they enter the
workforce.”
For all of these reasons, Susan
believes Waipā needs fresh leadership.
“I have the energy, the experience and the desire to do well for
our district. That’s why I’m standing.”

Susan enters the race with a
strong track record of advocating
— and delivering — for the community.
On her campaign website, which
went live today, she lists key
achievements, linking each to
articles in the media providing
context and detail.
She also clearly outlines her
leadership style, the priorities she
would focus on as mayor, and her
view on key issues such as the
economy, housing, transportation
and the environment.
She says that clear communication is key.
“I’m not standing on a platform
of vague statements or ambiguous
promises.

“I want people to be very clear
about what I stand for, how I will
lead the council, and what they can
expect as a result.”
She promises to provide regular
campaign updates via email and
social channels, and is actively
encouraging people to talk to her
about the issues that matter.
“The council needs to do a much
better job of communicating — and
the first step is listening — really
listening. This starts from the top,”
she said.
Conscious that she is based in
Te Awamutu, Susan says that she
will be “spending time in Cambridge frequently”, both during her
campaign for mayor and afterwards if elected.

YOU DON’T NEED TO BE A SUPERHERO TO HELP OTHERS.

Te Awamutu Cancer
Support Group

YOU JUST NEED TIME.

Wednesday
6 July
10am–12 noon
Te Awamutu RSA
381 Alexandra Street
Te Awamutu

Phone (07) 839 3191 or visit our website:

www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz

She acknowledges that the communities are quite different in
many respects, “but we have a lot
more in common across the district
than some people realise.”
She says council leadership has
much to gain by having meaningful
conversations
and
contact
throughout the district — even postelection.
Susan starts her campaign this
week, and says she has a “busy
schedule” of events to attend to
meet as many people as possible.
“Those who know me already
know that I’ll deliver,” she said.
“But there are plenty of people
who I’ve not yet met, and I want
to give them a chance to understand what makes me tick.”

The Cancer Society’s support group in Te Awamutu is
open to anyone living with cancer, as well as those
caring for someone aﬀected by cancer.
We meet on the first Wednesday of every month to
share information, support and resources.
If you are looking for support in a caring environment
from people who understand the impact of cancer on
your life, please join us.
For more information please contact:
Zoe Howell | Supportive Care Nurse
027 700 6814 | zoehowell@cancersociety.org.nz
cancer.org.nz

KEEP AHEAD WITH
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FINANCE *
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ON ALL NEW KUHN EQUIPMENT

CALL 0800 KUHN NZ TODAY!

*The 2.99% p.a. interest rate offer is only available on all new Kuhn models purchased on or before 31 August 2022. Any approved loans must be drawn down before 31 October 2022. The 2.99%
p.a. interest rate offer requires a 30% deposit (of the GST exclusive price) at the time of purchase and is available for term loans of 24 months. GST can be financed as part of the initial loan amount.
Finance is provided by UDC Finance Limited. UDC Finance Limited lending criteria, fees, standard terms and conditions apply to any loan. Fees and rates are available on request.
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Church site sacrificed for housing
Zion, Habitat join
forces to provide
affordable homes

A

Te Awamutu church is
stepping in to the unknown, as it moves ahead
with plans to release
8095m2 of Racecourse Rd land for
40 new affordable homes.
The project is proposed by Zion
in partnership with Habitat for
Humanity, and includes various
sized townhouses that would be
offered in a mixture of tenure types,
including ownership and rental.
Zion pastor Phil Strong said the
church had embraced an opportunity to repurpose its land to serve
housing need in the community,
while realising an aspiration to “build
community”.
“We desire to be active contributors of solutions, and felt the church
land could be better used to have
some real impact where it’s needed
– for us, we saw the most urgent need
to be housing.”
The project would mean the
church would be cleared from the
site, but Phil says it is about moving
forward and doing a social good.
He has been working on the project for about four years, taking the
congregation with him and forming
a number of new business relationships.
“Housing simply needs to be more
accessible, which requires it to be
more affordable.
“The proposed site plan includes
a wide, open common green space
for residents and their families to
enjoy.”
Homes will be 40 townhouses,
with a mix of one, two and threebedroom, and a range of housing
typologies from subsidised rental to
private home ownership.
Part of the plan will be a “rent-toown” programme to help people
start on the home ownership path.
There will also be programmes to
help people with their financial
wellness.
Phil says there will be a body
corporate to take care of maintenance and upkeep, so all tenants and
owners will be on an even footing.
“It means we can maintain a high
standard and take pressure off those
least able to manage,” he said.
Habitat for Humanity Central Region chief executive Nic Greene said
this could help many whanau
achieve their housing aspirations,
and was one of many similar projects under way across the region.
“This is being made possible
through the leadership of Zion, the
contribution of their land and the
experience that Habitat brings with

ZION Pastor Phil Strong at the front of the site which, it is
proposed, will be cleared for the new affordable homes
partnership project.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Concept for the affordable homes project.

the provision of affordable housing.
“This is an incredible opportunity
for Te Awamutu.”
Habitat for Humanity operates
local facility Freeman Court and
Palmer St pensioner housing, and

would be the provider of social
rental and progressive home ownership at Racecourse Rd.
Phil said the plans were under
consideration by Waipā District
Council, and the church was eagerly

awaiting a decision on resource consent. “We believe in a ‘church without walls’, so this is how we’ll choose
to live for now. This may mean we
‘pop up’ in a variety of locations, and
it may mean we’re geographically

mobile. What’s more exciting,
though, is the prospect of housing
outcomes in our hometown, in this
community where there are so
many people deserving of an
affordable decent place to live.”

Celebrating Life - Your Way
We believe that each funeral service should be as unique as the life you are celebrating. When a
funeral is personalised, it creates a special space for sharing precious memories, telling stories, and
simply being together with friends and family.
Rosetown Funeral Home are dedicated to providing personalised and meaningful funeral services,
and are happy to discuss new ideas, pre-planning and/or pre-paying for your funeral. We are here
for you in your time of need, so please get in touch anytime to discuss your options.

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz
Jim Goddin JP
Funeral Director

Follow us on
Facebook
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Buy a brick to build new playground
Campaign launched
by Ōhaupō School
Kate Durie

Ō

haupō School has launched
a new “Buy a Brick” campaign to raise the money
required for a new playground. The current playground is
over 20 years old, falling apart and
becoming unsafe.
The bricks will be used to either
create a footpath or a wall.
“The bricks will be there indefinitely,” says deputy principal Paul
Spicer.
The community and businesses
have the opportunity to donate and
have their name engraved and be
part of the school’s history.
Payment options are Foundation
Donation of $150, Platinum Donation
of $550 and an Enduring Supporter
Donation of $1000 of more.
Ōhaupō School PTA has raised

Summer Millett, Ben Germann, Lucas Graham, Oliver Eales and deputy
principal Paul Spicer hanging out on the old playground.
Photos / Kate Durie
Concept design
for new school
playground.

Lucas Graham
sliding down the
slide at Ōhaupō
Primary School.

i

OPEN HOMES

CELEBRATE THIS MOMENT WITH
CACI TE AWAMUTU!
TIME:

From 4:00pm - 6:30pm

DATE:

Tuesday 5 July 2022

WHERE:

Caci Te Awamutu, 41 Market Street

Bring a friend and enjoy:
skin treatment demonstration
¥ Live
50 guests will take home a goodie bag
¥ First
Pop in and spin our winning wheel
up to a membership on the day and take
¥ Sign
home a Skincare gift bag valued at $100

RSVP: teawamutu@caci.co.nz | 07 280 7620

$55,000, however, another $60,000
is still needed.
“Donations give us the best chance
to secure the playground before there
are any further equipment and installation cost increases,” says Ōhaupō
PTA president Rochelle Killip.
“The playground is past its used by
date, a lot of the wood is starting to
rot, so we are constantly having to
replace that.
“Some of the other parts of the
playground don’t work any more due
to rust and the flying fox doesn’t slide
properly anymore.”
Paul says the school community
“just want our kids to have a functional playground, they deserve that.”
The ground area will be reshaped
but the new playground will occupy
the same footprint.
Paul adds that “if we are wanting
to get the playground completed this
year, we really have to push and urge
for some extra support from the
community”.
Before Covid, some Ōhaupō
students
visited
different
playgrounds in the area and were
asked about aspects they liked the
most about each playground.
“From their feedback, we have
been able to incorporate that into our
design, this playground is very
student-driven,” says Paul.
He says that out of all of the flash
playgrounds visited by students, the
swings happened to be the most used.
“I would have thought in today’s
age, with all the fancy equipment,
they wouldn’t be as popular, but kids
love them — so we have added swings
in our design.
“Plus a lot of other cool stuff.”

LJ HOOKER
SATURDAY, 25TH JUNE
11:00 – 11:30AM
SATURDAY, 25TH JUNE
1:00 – 1:30PM
SATURDAY, 25TH JUNE
1:30 – 2:00PM
SATURDAY, 25TH JUNE
2:30 – 3:00PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:00 - 1:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1.00 -1.30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
2:00 – 2:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
2:00 – 2:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
3:00 – 3:30PM
PROPERTY BROKERS
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
12:00 – 12:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
12:00 – 12:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:00 – 1:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:00 – 1:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
2:00 – 2:30PM
VIEW BY APPOINTMENT RAY WHITE
SATURDAY 25 JUNE
2:00 - 2:30PM
SUNDAY 26 JUNE
11:00 - 11:30AM
SUNDAY 26 JUNE
12:00 - 12:30PM
SUNDAY 26 JUNE
12:45 - 1:15PM
SUNDAY 26 JUNE
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12:00 – 12:30PM
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12:00 – 12:30PM
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2:00 – 2:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
2:00 – 2:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
3:00 – 3:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
3:00 – 3:30PM
HARCOURTS
THURSDAY, 23RD JUNE 11:00 – 11:30AM
THURSDAY, 23RD JUNE 12:00 – 12:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
11:00 – 11:30AM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
11:30 – 12:00PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
12:00 – 12:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
12:00 – 12:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
12:00 – 12:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
12:30 – 1:00PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
12:45 – 1:15PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:00 – 1:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:30 – 2:00PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:30 – 2:00PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:45 – 2:15PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
2:00 – 2:30PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
2:15 – 2:45PM
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
3:00 – 3:30PM
WEDNESDAY, 29TH JUNE 12:15 – 12:45PM
WEDNESDAY, 29TH JUNE 1:00 – 1:30PM
CENTURY 21
SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE
1:30 – 2:00PM

To find out how to buy a brick
email Ōhaupō PTA —
pta@ohaupo.school.nz

In Te Awamutu This Week...
275 PAKURA ST, TE AWAMUTU
690 TE KAWA RD, TE AWAMUTU
688 TE KAWA RD, TE AWAMUTU
150 COLLEGE ST, TE AWAMUTU
119 COLLEGE ST, TE AWAMUTU
451 MANDENO STREET, TE AWAMUTU
418 WARBURTON CRES., TE AWAMUTU
248 REYNOLDS DR, TE AWAMUTU
53 FRONTIER RD, TE AWAMUTU

$789,000
$766,000
$655,000
$1,050,000
$780,000
$859,000
$980,000
$849,000
BY NEGOTIATION

99 PRINCESS ST, TE AWAMUTU
85 PRINCESS ST, TE AWAMUTU
51 WOODLANDS LN, TE AWAMUTU
78 SINCLAIR TERRACE, TE AWAMUTU
265 PIRONGIA RD, TE AWAMUTU
619 RICKIT RD, TE AWAMUTU

BY NEGOTIATION
$659,000
$1,350,000
BY NEGOTIATION
SALE BY DEADLINE
BY NEGOTIATION

399 COLLEGE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
120 STARK STREET, TE AWAMUTU
533 WALLACE TERRACE, TE AWAMUTU
1025 KIHIKIHI ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
56A WHITMORE STREET, KIHIKIHI
18 COLLEGE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
228 NORTH STREET, TE AWAMUTU
3/130 GOODFELLOW ST, TE AWAMUTU
533 WALLACE TERRACE, TE AWAMUTU
67 MCGRATH PLACE, TE AWAMUTU
81 NORTHLEIGH PLACE, TE AWAMUTU
64 WHITAKER ST, KIHIKIHI
106 SMYTH ST, TE AWAMUTU
3/918 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU
43 DALTON AVE., TE AWAMUTU
235 OTOROHANGA RD, TE AWAMUTU
242 TUI CRES., TE AWAMUTU
56A WHITMORE ST, KIHIKIHI
167 FLAT RD, TE AWAMUTU
363 PAKURA ST, TE AWAMUTU
2/362 BANK ST, TE AWAMUTU
3/362 BANK ST, TE AWAMUTU
664 MANGAORONGO RD, OTOROHANGA
1726 CAMBRIDGE RD, TE AWAMUTU
320 GLEANEAGLES DR, TE AWAMUTU

BY NEGOTIATION
$1,099,000
$875,000
$899,000
BY NEGOTIATION
$735,000
$710,000
$575,000
$875,000
$739,000
DEADLINE SALE
$1,099,000
$860,000
$699,000
DEADLINE SALE
BY NEGOTIATION
$749,000
BY NEGOTIATION
$2,200,000
$1,080,000
$749,000
$749,000
DEADLINE SALE
$898,000
$980,000

397 CHRISTIE AVE., TE AWAMUTU
$899,000
91 LEITH ST, TE AWAMUTU
$659,000
397 CHRISTIE AVE., TE AWAMUTU
$899,000
319 PAKURA ST, TE AWAMUTU
$779,000
206 TATE RD, TE KUITI
$390,000
33D AWAKINO RD, TE KUITI
$650,000 (OFFERS OVER)
91 LEITH ST, TE AWAMUTU
$659,000
34 - 36 RATA ST, TE KUITI
$375,000
53 WYNYARD ST, TE AWAMUTU
$649,000
280 PUNIU RD, TE AWAMUTU
$760,000
27 GEORGETTI ST, BENNEYDALE
$150,000
1/59 HUNTAWAY DOWNS, TE AWAMUTU
$689,000
205 DOUGLAS AVE., TE AWAMUTU
$799,000
231 OLD TE KUITI RD, OTOROHANGA
$995,000
2/278 TEASDALE ST, TE AWAMUTU
$659,000
6 QUEEN ST, TE KUITI
DEADLINE
1/59 HUNTAWAY DOWNS, TE AWAMUTU
$689,000
2/278 TEASDALE ST, TE AWAMUTU
$659,000
474 BANK ST, TE AWAMUTU

BY NEGOTIATION

With our borders open, you’re at greater risk of
getting sick from the ﬂu this winter. To get your
ﬂu jab, visit your doctor or local pharmacy, or
call Healthline on 0800 611 116.
Remember, the ﬂu jab is FREE if you’re 65+,
Maori or Paciﬁc aged 55+, or pregnant.

health.govt.nz/flu
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Club tickled pink by charity breakfast
Altrusa members
praise generosity of
the community.

W

ith the help of local businesses and individuals,
Te Awamutu Altrusans
have held a Pink Ribbon
Breakfast and raised $4000.
It was the club’s first venture into
thinking pink and raising money for
the Breast Cancer Organisation.
Usually, the club has a policy of
channelling most of its fundraising
into the Te Awamutu community, but
it seemed appropriate to undertake
a new project and join thousands of
Kiwis nationwide to raise vital funds
for cancer education, research and
patient support.
Members met with Red Kitchen
owner Megan Priscott to draft a plan
for the week and a menu for the Pink
Ribbon Breakfast.
It started with a balloon drop in
Red Kitchen of 79 helium-filled
balloons on Monday and Tuesday
mornings.
Customers were able to pop a
balloon for $10 and a small voucher
would reveal a prize to either pick up
from Red Kitchen or from the town
businesses that had donated gifts and
vouchers. Prizes ranged in value from
$5 to $150.
On display was the raffle, as well
as tickets to the breakfast.
The main raffle prize featured
contributions from members, as well
as more goodies added by Megan.
Second prize was three bottles of
wine and third was a basket of chocolate goodies.
This raffle was won by Margaret
Choat, with second prize going to Jill

Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu Altrusa members
Christine Melville (left) and Brenda
McIvor, co-ordinators of the week’s
events.
Photo / Supplied

the Covid at-home environment to
enjoy a morning with friends, and
support a worthy cause.
Guest speaker was Debbie Swann,
who is passionate about breast cancer and a dynamic speaker.
The club had another 10 to 20
balloons to pop, and as it had been
given some amazing prizes, it also
kept four balloons to auction at the
breakfast.
Megan had also donated two
pieces of crockery to auction, helping
raise a further $2000.
The club is grateful to Megan and
her team at Red Kitchen for preparing
beautiful food, which included fruit
platters, Bircher muesli or chia pot,
savoury/sweet platters and a plated
roulade served warm.
Altrusa members were kept busy
with serving.

Altrusa
members
were
overwhelmed with the generosity of
our community, and appreciative of
the efforts of Megan and the team for
supporting the breakfast, balloon
drop and raffles.
The club thanks all its supporters
for the event.
These include Qubik, Te Awamutu
Bowling Club, Unichem, Waikato Hospice, Gemtime Jewellers, Louise Livingstone, Red Kitchen, Stirling Sports,
Team 7, The Birdcage, Cafe on Franklin, Campbell Lane, Colab, Columbus
Cafe, Debbie Swann, Expleo, Fahrenheit, Fox and Oak, Half & Half, Ruby
Rose, Lemongrass, Murray Hunt Furnishings, Narrativ, Kids Collection,
Mels Flowers, Merchants Liquor,
Storyteller Eatery & Bar, Anne
McGregor, Jenny Briers, and Shirley
Wilks.

Guests enjoying the Te Awamutu Altrusa Pink Ribbon Breakfast.

Red Kitchen owner Megan Priscott and Altrusa members preparing the Pink
Ribbon Breakfast.
Photo / Supplied

Parsons and third to Trudi Morris.
Wednesday was Pink Ribbon
Breakfast day and the event was held

at Te Awamutu Bowling Club.
Altrusa easily sold the 80 tickets
as people were ready to emerge from
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OFF

METRO CUSTOM
BLINDS*

MAKING ON
CUSTOM
CURTAINS*

curtainstudio.co.nz | 0800 Curtains (0800 287 824)
*Conditions apply. Custom offers valid until 30th June. Free making on selected fabrics in our Designers Collection range.
Visit curtainstudio.co.nz for more info and full terms.
To book a FREE measure and quote, visit curtainstudio.co.nz/freeconsultation

Need A Mas
ssa
age?
$249.00
49.00
Stop suffering from stress, tension, headaches,
anxiety, stiff muscles and fatigue.

Call Now & Receive a

The tate-of-the-art Robotic Massage Chairr.
· Enjoy a luxurious, professional full
· Hi-tech intelligent robotic handds
body massage in the comfort of your deliver a 3D massage to melt
own home
away stress & tension
dvanced optical sensors combined
h intelligent bio-mapping for a
omised massage

· Multiple massage types including
Shiatsu, Swedish & Thai Foot
Massage

Call Now! 0800 119 111

Free
TEBO Necck
Massagerr*

*Call for Terms & Condiitions

Mates

Here’s to

SMIRNOFF PLAIN VODKA
OR DEWAR’S WHITE LABEL
SCOTCH WHISKY

$36.99
FOR MATES!

Produced using traditional methods in the
Highlands of Scotland, Glen Turner Single
Malts are excellent Scotch Whiskies with a
generous and elegant bouquet.

Dewar’s White Label Scotch Whisky:
Dewars White Label blended Scotch
whisky is one of the top selling
blended whiskies in the world. Once
you taste Dewars, it is easy to see
why. Not only is Dewars mild, sweet
and easy drinking, without a big
smoke component that drives many
drinkers away from Scotch whisky,
but it also mixes exceptionally well.

GLEN TURNER
12 YEAR OLD
PREMIUM
SCOTCH
WHISKY
.99

GLEN TURNER
DOUBLE CASK OR
SHERRY CASK
PREMIUM
SCOTCH
.99
WHISKY
FOR MATES!
700ML

$59

$49

FOR MATES!

1 LITRE

700ML

$39.99

$64.99

$54.99

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied
JOHNNIE WALKER
BLACK LABEL
12 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH
WHISKY

WILD TURKEY
LONGBRANCH
BOURBON
WHISKEY

MALFY ITALIAN CRAFT
GIN RANGE OR
CHIVAS REGAL
EXTRA 13 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY

APPLETON ESTATE
SIGNATURE
JAMAICA RUM

1 LITRE

700ML

700ML

$64.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$59.99

$59.99

$64.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

GRAHAM NORTON’S
PREMIUM IRISH
GIN RANGE

$54.99

1 LITRE

$54.99

ABK6 VS PREMIUM
COGNAC OR
CUTTY SARK
PROHIBITION
SCOTCH WHISKY
700ML

$52.99

$52.99

$56.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$56.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$54.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$54.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied
MYERS’S ORIGINAL DARK
RUM 1 LITRE OR
DIPLOMATICO
PLANAS WHITE
RUM 700ML
$47
.99
1 LITRE/700ML
FOR MATES!

NEW SHEEP DOG
PEANUT BUTTER
WHISKEY

NEW!

$44.99
FOR MATES!

$49.99

MALFY
CON LIMONE
OR ROSA GIN
& TONICA
4PK BOTTLES
300ML

FOR MATES!

700ML

$24.99
PANHEAD
CRAFT BEER
6PK BOTTLES
RANGE EXCL
HAZY IPA
330ML

LONG WHITE
VODKA PREMIX
10PK BOTTLES
RANGE
320ML

$21.99

$27.99

STONES GREEN
GINGER WINE

PERLINO ITALIAN
ASTI DOCG OR
EXTRA DRY
PREMIUM SPARKLING
IMPORTED
PROSECCO
ITALIAN
DOC
SPARKLINGS!
750ML

750ML

$14.99

$14.99

DEVIL’S
STAIRCASE OR
RUA CENTRAL
OTAGO PINOT
NOIR OR
PINOT ROSE

750ML

750ML

$19.99

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:
Earn Points
Receive Rewards and

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.

Get Exclusive Deals
Sign up in-store or online.

It’s free to sign up! www.bigbarrel.co.nz

$22.99

$70!

$32.99

CUTTY SARK
BLENDED
SCOTCH
WHISKY

FOR MATES!

700ML

$34.99

$36.99

WILD TURKEY
101 7% BOURBON
& COLA 10PK
CANS

JAMESON IRISH
WHISKEY PREMIX
10PK CANS
RANGE

TUI 7% VODKA,
LIME & SODA
18PK CANS

330ML

375ML

250ML

$24.99
PERONI
NASTRO AZZURRO
ITALIAN BEER
12PK BOTTLES

$27.99

$29.99

TUI, DB DRAUGHT,
EXPORT GOLD OR
EXPORT GOLD EXTRA
LOW CARB LAGER
24PK BOTTLES

STEINLAGER
CLASSIC 15PK
BOTTLES

$24.99
FOR MATES!

330ML

330ML

$24.99

$26.99

BROWN BROTHERS
PROSECCO NV OR
PROSECCO
ROSÉ NV

SELAKS TASTE
COLLECTION
WINE RANGE

750ML

750ML

$15.99

BRASSKNOCKER
OR MCARTHUR
RIDGE CENTRAL
OTAGO PINOT
NOIR EXCL
2020 VINTAGE

GREENALL’S BLUEBERRY,
CITRUS GRANDIS,
BLOOD ORANGE
OR NEW CHERRY
DRY GIN
ANY 2 FOR
1 LITRE

$39.99

$49.99
CORUBA 7% RUM &
COLA 12PK 250ML
CANS OR 7% RUM &
ZERO SUGAR COLA
10PK 330ML CANS
250ML/330ML

$16.99
$26.99

BAILEYS
LIMITED EDITION
APPLE PIE
LIMITED IRISH CREAM
LIQUEUR
EDITION!
700ML

700ML

BOTTEGA
AMARONE
VALPOLICELLA
DOC ITALIAN RED
OR TE MATA
BULLNOSE
HB SYRAH
750ML

$59.99

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

$16.99
DE BORTOLI
FAMILY
SELECTION
RESERVE
TAWNY
750ML

$19.99

$32.99
FOR MATES!

330ML

$34.99

Bellini

MAKE YOUR OWN

WITH

You’ll need:
-120ml Perlino Prosecco
-10ml Sugar Syrup
-40ml Fresh Peach Puree

In a cocktail glass, add the
Peach Puree followed by
the syrup. Top it off with
the Perlino Prosecco and
garnish with a slice of peach.

Enjoy!

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

45STORES

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Our policy is to ask for ID if under
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
30 please don’t be offended.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%
/bigbarrelliquor Visit our website to see a full list of
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
store locations and opening hours.
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

NATIONWIDE

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 22ND-27TH JUNE 2022 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Rose Pruning Demo
A Rose Pruning Demonstation by
the Te Awamutu Rose Society will
be held at 1pm on Sunday, June 26
on bush roses and climbers at the
Te Awamutu Memorial Park
pergola area on Mutu Street.
If raining it will be on Sunday, July
3 at 1pm.

Clinic helps to
put your best
face forward

Pirongia Bowls
On Saturday, June 12, Pirongia
Bowling Club’s Women’s fours
team of Gaylene Kanawa (skip),
Denise Te Momo, Sheryl Olsen and
Vicki Coll won against Putāruru, at
Putaruru.
They will now play at Hastings
Bowling Complex in July to
compete for the New Zealand
Championship.
Kanawa is Waikato Women’s
Singles champion and will also
compete for the New Zealand
Women’s Singles championship.

Jessica Lennan Natural Aesthetics
provides a natural subtle approach to
appearance medicine

J

essica Lennan Natural Aesthetics (JLNA) is a new business that has just opened in
Pirongia, in the first week of

June.
The clinic at 1 Beechey St, Pirongia
has a hairdresser, beautician and cosmetic tattooist.
Owner Jessica Lennan aims to
make you feel welcome and comfortable discussing your concerns, and
some options for treatment in a confidential environment.
The idea grew out of her passion
as a cosmetic nurse, and also as a
solution to the problems that were
caused by Covid, “and my mid-life
crisis”, says Jessica.
“Speaking to friends and family I
was encouraged to improve my
work/life balance and create my own
business doing what I love, enabling
people to feel great about themselves
and be empowered.
“I love my work, however, travelling to Hamilton daily and working
long hours was tiring and meant there
was so little time to develop and
maintain our property,” says Jessica.

Jessica and her husband have recently moved to a lifestyle block in
Te Pahū.
They both have always loved the
Waipā area and are both keen “beginner permaculturalists” and plan to
create a sustainable sanctuary for
themselves, their children and their
dogs.
One of the most significant factors
she learned from the pandemic was
being able to survive for long periods
without having to go to a supermarket and to be able to help others who
may not have the ability to grow their
own food.
Jessica has worked as a registered
nurse in Waikato, including Te Awamutu, for the past 20 years, the last
five of those being in appearance
medicine.
Her speciality is to treat clients
gradually,
subtly
and
ageappropriately. She has studied the
anatomical
and
physiological
changes in the ageing process extensively.
“As a mature woman, I experience
these changes myself,” says Jessica.

Who are we
Te Awamutu?

Jessica Lennon in her new clinic Jessica Lennan Natural Aesthetics (JLNA).
Photo / Supplied

She says, “My goal is to change the
stigma around injectables and rejuvenation treatments. Appearance
medicine is the new ‘ageing gracefully’. It’s fun to see what my clients
and I can achieve together, and they
can be reassured that none of the
procedures are permanent.
“Whether you would like to eradicate spider veins on your legs, fade
pigmented spots on your hands or
face, rejuvenate and tighten skin, add
volume or symmetry to the face, or
just stop your husband from asking
why you are grumpy and frowning

at him, I have a variety of products
and procedures to make you look and
feel great.”
Consultations are a must, with absolutely no charge or obligation to go
through with any treatment.
“I look forward to meeting you,”
says Jessica.

i

If you’re interested in change,
check out the website: www.
naturalaesthetics.co.nz to
book a consultation online or
email an enquiry, or call
08001 74463.

Don’t forget to have your say on Te
Awamutu’s branding project run
by Te Awamutu Community Board
and Chamber of Commerce.
Supported by Te Awamutu Pak'n
Save, everyone who completes the
survey is in to win a $500 Gift Card.
Visit whoareweteawamutu.com.

Kihikihi Police House
and Temple Cottage

The Kihikihi Police House and
Temple Cottage buildings will open
on the third Wednesday of the
month from 1pm-3pm and on the
first Sunday of the month from
11am-2pm.
This will be reviewed in September.
Masks and care with distancing are
requirements.
Visits are available by
arrangement. Contact Jan Burch,
07 871 3685.

4 DAYS ONLY FRIDAY 24 JUNE - MONDAY 27 JUNE 2022
PH 07-870-4584 | 280 ALEXANDER STREET, TE AWAMUTU
OPEN MON-FRI 9:30AM-5PM & SAT 9AM-2PM
*Sale ends 27 June 2022. Terms, conditions and exclusions apply. See instore for details.
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Winning business: Roofing a top job
Roofing is a
great trade to be
in. I’ve worked
alongside a lot
of trades over
the years, and
roofing stacks
up to be one of
the best . . .

Company gains
kudos for work
with apprentices
Kate Durie

M

akuch Roofing is a
family-owned residential
and commercial roofing
company based in Te
Awamutu that provides services
across the Waikato, Bay of Plenty and
Auckland regions.
The company was recently
awarded training company of the
year at the Roofing Association conference held in Christchurch earlier
this month.
This award acknowledges their
work in taking on and training
apprentices, which owner Jonathan
Makuch says he has been “doing
since day one”.
“I was surprised to get the award,
but maybe I am one of the few doing
this work for the trade,” he said.
The apprenticeship is three years
and training begins within the first
month.
Apprentices are sent to all training
courses, just plan around their
absences.
This is where his apprentices learn
additional external training and
knowledge of specialty tools, which
adds to improved onsite efficiencies
of the crew.
A lot of his apprentices who have
completed training go on to do further study in specialty roles in business management.
One perk Makuch has found in his
work with his apprentices is that it
has improved staff retention.
Only two staff have left within the

Jonathan Makuch

Makuch Roofing owner
Jonathan Makuch
accepting his award at
the NZ Roofing
Association.
Photo / Supplied

past five years.
Jonathan says his “main incentive
for hiring apprentices is how hard the
roofing industry can be to get the staff
you need as the public does not often
see it as a ‘proper’ trade, so my mind
is trying to change that perspective
and make guys feel like they are
gaining a trade — similar to a building
apprenticeship”.
Stephanie Fill from the Roofing
Association says “roofing training is

crafting our future”.
“Ranz members have excelled in
the training space even before free
fees and the like.
“As we’ve always said, we need to
train our way out of our shortages.
“And now with free fees and the
employer boost programme that
Ranz lobbied for, trainee numbers are
over 1100, an outstanding result.
“It takes a lot of effort and investment to set in place a strong training

culture. This year’s winning team
show a long-term dedication to training that runs right throughout their
company.”
Makuch Roofing is currently on
the lookout for more apprentices to
join their team and start their journey
within the trade.
Makuch describes roofing as “a
great trade to be in.”
“I’ve worked alongside a lot of
trades over the years, and roofing

stacks up to be one of the best — you
are not climbing around in the mud
and generally, you do not have to
work in the rain.
“The work keeps you fit and you
are able to travel around a lot, finding
work all over the country.”

i

Contact Jonathan at
jonathan@makuchroofing.co.
nz or call 0274284027 for
more information.

YOUR PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS SPECIALISTS
Truestyle Improvements is a locally owned and operated business serving the greater Waikato.
Our experienced team can help with all your hard landscaping needs. Truestyle Improvements
are the licensed installer of NZ Swimming Pools which are ﬁbreglass pools made in
Tauranga. We also build decks, retaining walls, lay concrete drives and patio areas. Truestyle
Improvements are the professionals you need to complete all your landscaping requirements.

For a free quote call Craig on 021 2470900
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Awards recognise work around
nation to enhance biosecurity

E

Protect the ones you love

so they can keep doing what they love

Get prepared
Make sure you e regi e d i a P, M ori o aciﬁc he lth provider,
and check your r cripti s ar p-to-d e an still worki g for you.
If you have asth a,
k t y ur P, āori r Pa ﬁc healt provider
to make sure you ave as h a lan.

Get connected
Winter can be an is at n im fo m ny f us. t’s im ortant to keep
reaching out or che king i it fri n s an lov d on s. Kōrero ith
whānau and check th ir m ni atio are up to date.
Visit your GP before you get too sick or phone Healthline on
0800 611 116 for FREE 24-hour health advice.
For mental health support FREE call 0800 50 50 50
or txt 1737 anytime.

Get protected
Getting immunised is the st w
o ro ect yo rsel and y ur whān
from serious illnesses like
ID-1 ﬂu, e les nd whoo ng cough.
Every year we get new ﬂu vari s s
need new ﬂu vacci .
Visit a mobile vaccination cli i , o r GP lo al harmac , Māo i or
Paciﬁc health provider to get u i
u is io s u -to- ate.

Contact your GP or local pharmacy for all your vaccinations.
Waikato DHB community and mobile vaccination clinics
are offering COVID-19 vaccinations,
plus FREE ﬂu and MMR immunisations to those eligible.
For more information and to ﬁnd a vaccination site near you,
go to waikatodhb.health.nz/immunise or call 0800 220 250

Eat well
Stay hydrated – inside and out
Keep active
Wash and dry your hands often
Keep up with personal hygiene
Allow your body to get good rest
Stay home if you are sick
Dress for the weather
Keep your home warm
Check-in with friends and loved ones

ntries are now open
for the 2022 New Zealand
Biosecurity
Awards which recognise
the
outstanding
contributions made protect
New Zealand against pests and
diseases.
“It’s our way of honouring
people and organisations
across the motu who are contributing to biosecurity — in
our communities, businesses,
iwi and hapū, government, in
the bush, our oceans and
waterways, and in our
backyards,” said Biosecurity
deputy-director general Stuart
Anderson.
“Some New Zealanders
don’t realise that the mahi
they’re undertaking in their
own backyards plays a critical
role in our biosecurity system.
From trapping pests like catfish, rats and stoats; to disease
management in our forests,
rivers and oceans; these are all
important projects which
strengthen our biosecurity
system.”
Every year the Biosecurity
Awards shine a light on incredible work being done around
the country. Last year saw the
highest number of entries in

the history of the Biosecurity
Awards and the quality was
high.
Winning projects included:
a world-leading maritime intelligence tool which can detect hitchhiker pests from
space; a highly sought after
marine biosecurity team in
Bay of Plenty, and; an ecological restoration project turning
retired exotic forestry into
sustainable land uses.
“A strong biosecurity system takes all of us,” says Stuart.
“We are grateful to receive
continued support for these
awards from our fantastic
sponsors — AsureQuality,
Eagle Technology, Government Industry Agreement
(GIA), Mondiale VGL and New
Zealand’s Biological Heritage —
we couldn’t do it without
them.”
The impact of being a winner at the New Zealand
Biosecurity Awards goes beyond the recognition and celebration on the award’s night.
Last year’s Supreme Winner
was Xerra Earth Observation
Institute.
“The recognition of Starboard’s work through these
awards has been enormously

motivating to continue our
journey towards sciencebased benefits for all Aotearoa,” said Xerra programme
leader Moritz Lehman.
“Biosecurity
challenges
need a team approach and we
sincerely thank the intensive
co-development support from
staff at Biosecurity New Zealand who now use our tool to
help protect our maritime border from invasive species.”
The
New
Zealand
Biosecurity Awards categories
are: BioHeritage Challenge
Community Award, New Zealand Biosecurity Māori Award,
New Zealand Biosecurity Kura
(School) Award, GIA Industry
Award Eagle Technology Local and Central Government
Award,
New
Zealand
Biosecurity Science Award,
Mondiale VGL Innovation
Award, AsureQuality Emerging Leader Award, Minister’s
Biosecurity Award Supreme
Award.

i

Entries close 5pm, July
31. To find out more
and to enter, visit
thisisus.nz/newsevents/biosecurityawards

Wannabe candidates gain insight
Prospective candidates for
Waipā’s 2022 local elections
were given a rundown on the
role of elected representatives
at Waipā District Council’s candidate information evening on
Tuesday night.
Electoral officer Warwick
Lampp covered how the council is structured, roles and responsibilities of elected representatives, the skills required,

anticipated time commitments, meeting schedules and
an overview of the nomination
and election process.
Local body election nominations open Friday, July 15
and close at noon on Friday,
August 15.
Candidates must complete
an official nomination form, be
nominated by two people aged
over 18 who are enrolled in the

area, and pay a $200 deposit.
All candidates must be New
Zealand citizens.
Postal voting starts on September 16 and runs through to
election day on October 8.

i

Further information is
on the Waipā District
Council website, www.
waipadc.govt.nz/
elections.

College cuts uniform cost
Te Awamutu College Board of
Trustees has taken steps to
assist school families with the
rising cost of living by revising
school uniform prices.
The school operates its own
Uniform Shop, with a mark-up
on prices to cover expenses

associated with running the
facility.
From Term 3 uniforms will
be sold at cost price, which the
board believes will be
welcomed by parents and
caregivers. The board is able
to run the Uniform Shop at cost

because of sound financial
management and by utilising
income from the Rogers Trust.
The decision will have no impact on other school spending.
The reduced pricing will
run into 2023 and be reviewed
in June next year.

Ways for us to reduce plastic
Waipā District Council will
partner
with
local
supermarkets, fruit and vegetable shops, butcheries and
schools to encourage residents to reduce their plastic
use during Plastic Free July.
Plastic Free July is a global
initiative that encourages
people to become more
aware of how to reduce
single-use plastic.

Council has planned popup stalls and activities
throughout the month to help
residents
make
simple
changes in their day to day
lives to reduce plastic use.
The community will have
the opportunity to win awesome reusable products from
local stores. To take part in
the movement head to
plasticfreejuly.org and regis-

ter. The website has information on other ways to reduce
plastic and stories from
others who have managed to
reduce or eliminate plastic.

i

Residents can also
find tips on how to
minimise waste on the
council website,
waipadc.govt.nz/
wasteminimisation.

NZ’s BIGGEST Bathrooms, Kitchens and Appliances Super Store.

Shop 4,500 products online:
tradedepot.co.nz
Xtreme Save Smart
Heat Pump

Delivery anywhere in New Zealand.
FREE DELIVERY with minimum spends.
SAVE THOUSANDS on your renovations and home improvements.

Heat Pump Dryer

ALL-IN-ONE
Washer-Dryer

15 Programs
6 Star
Moisture Sensor

DC Inverter
WIFI Ready
R32 Gas
Energy Efficient
Room Size: 9 ~ 20m²

2KW

ADD-TO-WASH
10kg Washer
6kg Dryer
16 Function

8kg

949

999

$

$

LOW PRICE

LOW PRICE

LOW PRICE

361301

Built-In

Canopy Rangehood

5 Year Warranty

$

60cm

879

LOW PRICE

60cm

329

$

W I D E

60cm

799

$

LOW PRICE

359

Zara Floor Vanity

60cm
W I D E

Liner and Tray

P Pan, S Pan Convertible
Rimless
Back to wall

Right Hung

349

4 Zone Induction
Cooktop

$

60cm

599

W I D E

320262

24 Month Warranty

Locke Square Shower

$

LOW PRICE

310656

Marsela Toilet Suite
with Slim Seat

W I D E

330360

LOW PRICE

Soho Bathroom Wall
Side Cabinet

60cm

600m³/h * 3-Speed
LOW PRICE

679

24 Month Warranty

Stone Resin Sigma Top
2 Drawers
Soft Close

W I D E

$

W I D E

320366

24 Month Warranty

899

9 Function

60cm

LOW PRICE

310658

Canopy Rangehood
60cm

Wall Oven

Automatic Ignition

W I D E

24 Month Warranty

315545

Gas Cooktop

12 Function

360112

LOW PRICE

330462

600mm

Wall Oven

899

LOW PRICE

Built-In
Microwave Oven

W I D E

LOW PRICE

315544

$

$

$

24 Month Warranty

1150m³/h High Power

W I D E

10kg

360173

24 Month Warranty

Microwave Oven

Top Loader
Rear Control Panel
16 Programs
Delay Start
Rapid Function 12kg

929

$

370720

Active Washing Machine

24 Month Warranty

Fremont Bathroom Wall
Side Cabinet

Fremont Wall Vanity

1 Drawer & 1 Open Shelf
Stone Resin Sigma Top
Soft Close

Right Hung

900mm
W I D E

750mm
W I D E

$

599

$

LOW PRICE

269

265

$

LOW PRICE

903981

LOW PRICE

261567

5 Year Warranty

$

219

LOW PRICE

786064

3 Year Warranty

902204

5 Year Warranty

10 Year Warranty

Mains Pressure

Gas Water Heater with WiFi

6l

549

LOW PRICE

230185

5 Year Warranty

Gas Water Heater

$

Hot Water Cylinder

20 l

$

949

LOW PRICE

786202

3 Year Warranty

170 l

$

999

LOW PRICE

786170

7 Year Warranty

499

$

LOW PRICE

299

LOW PRICE

908199

261563

5 Year Warranty

5 Year Warranty

Heat Pump Water Heaters

4 kW

1 kW

TOTAL
ENERGY
IN

2799

$

LOW PRICE

786190

5 Year Warranty

Prices Guaranteed as of 18/6/22. Subject to change.

KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | APPLIANCES
WKT13

$

170 l

280 l

TOTAL
HEATING
ENERGY
OUT

3999

$

LOW PRICE

786300

5 Year Warranty
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Business showcase
Rural
Women New
Zealand
national
president
Gill Naylor.

Female entrepreneurs in rural
communities target for awards

R

ural Women New Zealand
(RWNZ) and Premier Partner NZI
are pleased to launch the NZI
Rural Women NZ Business
Awards 2022.
“The Awards are a great opportunity to
showcase rural women entrepreneurs and
the contributions and support their enterprises provide to our rural communities,”
says national president Gill Naylor.
“We are delighted that NZI will join us
for the sixth year as our Premier Partner
in presenting the awards.
“Last year’s awards had the highest
number of entrants since their inception
10 years ago and we were especially
pleased with the diversity of the entrants’
enterprises and the range of their locations
across the country.
“It is now just over two years since many
budding entrepreneurs decided to start
their own businesses during the Covid-19
lockdowns.
“These Awards provide a fantastic opportunity for rural business owners to
showcase their creativity, innovation and
achievements.
“We want to encourage women living
in rural and regional New Zealand, who
own and/or operate rural enterprises, to
enter the Awards this year so that we can
celebrate
and
promote
their
achievements,” says Gill.
NZI’s executive manager agencies and
schemes, Christina Chellew, says, “We are
delighted to support the Rural Women NZ
Business Awards as Premier Partner and

Photo / Supplied

to recognise and promote innovative and
hardworking rural women.
“I have no doubt there will be another
impressive showing from our entrants
which will make judging especially difficult
for the panel.
“The awards night itself is always a great
celebration and reminder that rural
women continue to be a formidable force.
“These women help ensure our rural
communities remain resilient, prosperous
and ready for whatever the future brings,
and that’s something we are always very
proud to be a part of it,” says Christina.
“If you are a rural woman in business,
enter; if you know a rural woman in
business, encourage her to enter,” says Gill.

i

Entries close on Friday, July 29 at
5pm. For details on how to enter
visit: ruralwomennz.nz/nzi-ruralwomen-nz-business-awards-2022/

STIHL COSTS YOU LESS
ELECTRIC WATERBLASTERS

1.8kW / 230V / 9.8kg
Pressure 100 bar/1,450psi (working),
120 bar/1,740psi (max)
Water Flow Rate 5.8L/minute (working),
8.6L/minute (max)

FROM

$345

*

*Offers valid from 01 June 2022 and while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply, see in-store for details.

LITHIUM-ION BATTERY
POWERED SHRUB SHEAR KITS
10.8V / 0.8kg Without Battery
Run Time Up To 120mins**

FROM

$265

*

*Offers valid from 01 June 2022 and while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply, see in-store for details. **With Shrub Blade.

LITHIUM-ION BATTERY
POWERED CHAINSAW KITS
22
7-20
201

Ga
rde
ols
n Po wer To

36V / 2.5kg without Battery / Standard Guide Bar 12” (30cm)
Chain Type 1/4” Picco Micro / Run time Up to 40mins**

KITS FROM

$625

*

*Offers valid from 01 June 2022 and while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply, see in-store for details. **With recommended Battery.
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New recycling initiative being trialled
Where do all the old used calf
teats end up? Kem Ormond
reports.

U

ntil now farmers only had a
couple of ways to dispose of
used calf teats, and they were
not exactly environmentally friendly.
Milk Bar are proud to be launching a
teat recycling trial here in the Waikato
region. They are not aware of any
other program like it across its 56
world markets, so they are excited to
be able to offer it here in NZ.
Farmers replace the milk teats on
their calf feeders once or twice a year,
which equates to anything from 100
to over a 1000 teats that need to be
recycled on any given farm every
year.

Sohowwillthiswork?
Farmers will be able to drop off their
used teats to selected Farmlands
stores in Hamilton, Te Awamutu,
Morrinsville and Matamata, where
there will be purpose-built recycling
bins waiting for them. These bins
are equivalent to a 100L drum with
reusable bin liners.
An extensive media campaign will
inform farmers as to how, what when
and where!
It is important to add, that this
program is only suitable for Milk Bar
teats, because they are made entirely
from rubber and don’t have any oils
or plastic components in them that
could contaminate the recycling
process.
One important note is that farmers
will need to clean them before they
bring them in for recycling and 100
per cent of everything brought in will
be recycled.
With the trial now underway, it will
run for the season finishing approx.
December. Teats will be collected
from the bins on a regular basis,
stored, ready to be recycled after the
trial ends.
With no cost to the farmers, they
will be able to drop off their old teats
at the same time they are picking up
their new Milk Bar teats!
Trialresults
Milk Bar are hoping that the result

If this trial proves successful
Milk Bar is looking at rolling
this programme in stages
across New Zealand
– Mike Frederickson
National Sales Manager

of the trial will show that there is a
demand for recycling their milk teats.
It is an opportunity to see if there are
any questions that need addressing
before progressing further down
the track. Even though there is a
significant outlay for Milk Bar, they
can see the benefit to both farmers
and the environment in persevering
with this initiative.
Teamingupwithanotherlocal
Milk Bar approached several
recyclers to discuss what the options
were around recycling rubber, and
they have teamed up with Tyre
Recyclers Waikato, who share a very
similar approach towards creating
opportunities for sustainability. They
have certainly brought a let’s make it

happen approach, and they look
forwardtoplayingtheirpartinthetrial
by offering collection of the teats.
In turn these will be turned into
products such as horse arena chips
and rubber powder to produce
recycled rubber matting.
If the trial goes well here in the
Waikato, then they will roll it out
in stages across New Zealand and
hopefullytheywillbeabletoinfluence
some of their other overseas markets
to do the same in the process.
Milk Bar is a family-owned New
Zealand company, founded on a
family farm, it is a classic story of
innovation born out of necessity.
The founders of the company were
having a frustrating time feeding their
calves and out of that frustration, they

FACTBOX
From 100 to over a 1000 teats
need to be recycled on any given
farm every year
100 per cent of all Milk Bar
teats that drop into the bins at
Farmlands will be recycled
All packaging used by Milk Bar is
recyclable and compostable
There is no cost to farmers
Family-owned NZ Company
This initiative will benefit both
famers and the environment

pioneered a whole new concept for
feeding calves.
They make milk feeders and
accessories, and everything is made
at their factory in Waipu. Feeling
that they needed to front foot a
push towards sustainability–they
have removed plastic from all their
packagingandchangedtosustainable
and recyclable packing.
This recycling program is an
obvious next step for them, and they
are very excited to share their vision
and where in the future it may lead.

Above
left: Mike
Frederickson,
National Sales
Manager
for Milk Bar,
with the
recycling bins
at Farmlands,
now being
trialled for
recycling Milk
Bar teats.
Above right:
Milk Bar
pioneered a
whole new
concept
for feeding
calves.
Photos/supplied

Improve animal health the natural way with Milk Bar™ Teats
With specialised ﬂow control, calves create more saliva to boost immunity and strengthen digestion. Improved digestion
produces heavier calves. Increased lactose absorption reduces scours. Controlled ﬂow reduces cross suckling.
Milk Bar™ Teats are made from 100% natural rubber. No oil based or synthetic rubber goes into our teats.

NEW

Milk Bar™ Automatic Teat
Longer lasting.
Side wings to check teat
alignment.
Fits automatic machines
with a 38mm teat station.
Code: 900600 (Packs of 10)

Visit your local rural supply store | 0800 104 119 | milkbar.co.nz
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Farmers need a fairer deal on methane
OPINION: Getting the science
right important say chairmen
DairyNZ chairman Jim van der Poel and
Beef + Lamb NZ chairman Andrew Morrison

D

airyNZ and Beef + Lamb NZ
are calling on the
Government to give
farmers a fairer deal by
using the latest and best science
when setting methane targets.
While New Zealand farmers
overall are reducing emissions,
agriculture is currently being blamed
for a far bigger share of New Zealand’s
warming than it actually causes.
It’s important all sectors play their
part including agriculture, transport,
energy, towns and cities.
The method the Government uses
to calculate emissions data, GWP100,
is accurate for carbon dioxide but
hugely over-states the warming
impact of methane.
Although agriculture accounts for
around 50 per cent of New Zealand’s
emissions, it does not account for 50
per cent of the warming.
That’s because methane has a halflife of around 12 years so disappears
from the atmosphere much faster
than CO2, which can last up to 1000
years.
So alongside other primary sector
organisations, we’ve written to the
Government asking for all
government agencies and
independent bodies, such as the
Climate Change Commission, to take

a split-gas approach when reporting
all emissions and delivering
emissions budgets.
This would clearly demonstrate
that short-lived gases like methane
and long-lived gases like CO2 have
different warming impacts.
Perspective and sound science
matter for the Government’s
response to climate change.
It’s so important we get this right
because key climate change
decisions are made using that data —
including methane targets that
impact what farmers can do on-farm.
This doesn’t just affect a farm’s
bottom line, but also has a flow-on
effect on mental health and
wellbeing.
If farmers aren’t able to run
successful and sustainable
businesses, their contribution to their
families, the economy and local
communities reduces — affecting the
wellbeing of all New Zealand.
Also, because New Zealand dairy

Left, DairyNZ
chairman Jim
van der Poel.
Photo / Stephen
Barker

Right, Beef +
Lamb NZ
chairman
Andrew
Morrison.
Photo / Clare ToiaBailey

farmers have the lowest carbon
footprint for on-farm milk and sheep
and beef production for meat, there’s
no silver bullet to further reduce
emissions. We need new
technologies — and the sector is
investing millions in R&D to achieve
this.
The focus needs to be on reducing
warming The whole point of reducing
emissions for international
agreements is to reduce warming —
so it’s important we have a more
accurate picture of what’s going on,
so we can take the right actions.
The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change confirms the way
emissions are currently calculated,
using GWP100, overstates the
warming impact of methane by 3-4
times, when methane emissions are
stable (as they are in New Zealand).
Since New Zealand’s agricultural
methane emissions have been stable
for almost two decades, since 2005,
they’re not contributing additional

warming each year.
A 2022 paper published in the
prestigious Nature Journal by 33
scientists also highlights the need for
countries to accurately consider the
warming impacts of different
greenhouse gases when putting
forward their targets for emissions
reductions.
To address this, we want the
Government to adopt a more
advanced method (such as GWP*) for
calculating and reporting agricultural
methane emissions, in line with the
recommendations of leading
scientists. We want an appropriate
metric that more accurately reflects
the different warming impacts of
short-lived gases like methane and
long-lived gases like CO2
Relevance of this to the
Government’s targets In 2019, our
sector won a hard-fought sciencebased decision with Government for
a split gas approach in the Climate
Change Response Amendment Act
2019, recognising biogenic methane
only needs to reduce and stabilise,
not go to net-zero like long-lived
gases.
We believe both the 2030 and
2050 methane targets need to be
reviewed. We’re listening to farmer
views and will ensure the latest
science findings are taken into
account when targets are next
reviewed in 2024.
We’ll advocate for targets that
work for farmers in line with public
and customer expectations,
technology availability, the
competitive market and farmers’ own
environmental goals.

Consultation extended on draft code for pigs’ welfare
The New Zealand pork industry has
welcomed an extension to consultation on a controversial draft code of
welfare for pigs following a request
to the Ministry for Primary Industries
(MPI).
MPI has agreed to extend the consultation until July 8 after discussions
with NZPork.
“When the consultation was
launched at the end of April, it quickly
become clear to us that an eight-week
period was insufficient time to allow
for well-considered submissions to be
made from all industry stakeholders,”
says Brent Kleiss, chief executive of
NZPork.
“The proposed changes are colossal and unprecedented, the material accompanying the draft code is
substantial and there is a large
amount of information for farmers

The proposed
changes are
colossal and
unprecedented.
and other industry stakeholders to
review and assess.
“Given the survival of individual
farmers and the industry supply
chain is at stake, we are pleased MPI
has agreed to our request.”
The draft code, which goes well
beyond the welfare requirements in
other countries, includes colossal
changes to the minimum space allowance required for grower pigs, a ban
or significant limitation on the traditional use of farrowing systems

THERISKSARELESS
RISKYWHENWE’RE
PARTOFTHEPICTURE.
Moving ahead means making changes. And that usually comes with a few
risks along the way. But with us as your partner, you can progress with
more conﬁdence. That’s because FMG oﬀers the kind of specialised advice
and knowledge that only comes from working alongside rural New Zealand
for generations. To ﬁnd out more, ask around about us. Better still, give us
a call on 0800 366 466 or go to fmg.co.nz. FMG, your partners in progress.

We’re here for the good of the country.

NZPork chief
executive Brent
Kleiss.

(farrowing crates), an effective ban on
mating stalls and sets a minimum
weaning age of 28 days for piglets.
As it stands, the draft code could
result in the deaths of thousands of
additional piglets, pig farms shutting
down, and force Kiwis to rely on even
more imported pork producing using
practices that are illegal here.
“We
support
science-backed
improvements to animal welfare, but
the proposed changes could force
farmers out of business and put the
price of New Zealand born and raised
pork out of the reach of many Kiwis.
“We encourage anyone interested
in the proposals to visit our new
website www.supportnzpigfarmers.
co.nz, which features information on
the drastic changes and enables Kiwis
to lodge submissions directly with
MPI.”
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Kaipaki jockey’s
three big Ascot wins
McDonald doesn’t
miss cut in Golden
Gates Stakes
RACING

C

hampion
Kaipaki-born
Kiwi
jockey
James
McDonald capped off an
incredible Royal Ascot carnival, riding a third winner for the
week on Saturday’s final day of
racing.
While it wasn’t the Gr.1 Platinum
Jubilee (1200m) on the Chris Wallertrained Home Affairs, George
Boughey’s Missed The Cut delivered for the star rider in the Golden
Gates Stakes.
It has been a remarkable five
days for McDonald, who started his
Ascot campaign with a Gr.1 win on
Nature Strip. He then backed it up
the following day on Dark Shift in
the Royal Hunt Cup.
Already a member of the Hall Of
Fame in his native New Zealand,
McDonald leaves Royal Ascot riding
three winners from eight rides.
“It’s fantastic. I’m lucky to be here,
first and foremost,” he said.
“Lucky the cards have fallen my
way and I’m very thankful for that.”
His
four-and-a-quarter-length
beating of Asgoodassobergets
handed young Classic-winning
trainer Boughey a second Royal
Ascot winner of the week.

James McDonald wearing the silks of champion sprinter Nature Sprint,
who he guided to victory in the Gr.1 King’s Stand Stakes (1000m) at Royal
Ascot this week.
Photo / Darryl Sherer

Sun King and the staying-on
Groundbreaker secured minor honours.
McDonald was full of praise for
Boughey and Missed The Cut.
“This horse is a very good horse.
He’s very unassuming, he just went
about his business in a really
relaxed matter,” said McDonald.
“His turn of foot. He has some
boot.”

Only Ryan Moore (seven),
William Buick (five) and Daniel
Tudhope (four) finished with more
winners than the star Kiwi hoop
across the five days of racing.
It was a landmark week for
McDonald with his Ascot haul,
although it wasn’t his first success
at the royal meeting — he piloted
the Sir Michael Stoute-trained Expert Eye to victory in 2018.
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Firehawks maintain focus
on securing playoff berth
RUGBY LEAGUE
The Te Awamutu Sports Firehawks
remain unbeaten in the 2022 Waikato
Rugby League Championship Competition after a solid performance
against Tahāroa Steelers to win 46-16.
With just one round of eight games
left before top-five playoffs in August,
it is important for teams to be well
placed to ensure an opportunity to
make the final.
A first-up win against Ngăruawăhia
Lions 62-18 was an enjoyable spectacle for locals, as the team returned
to Albert Park for the first time in
several seasons.
The following week was a reality
check as Hamilton Hornets travelled
South to the “Nest”, returning home
with a “flattering” 20-20 draw.
While supporters were mystified,
the players knew they’d let themselves down and took responsibility
for the below-par performance.
The opportunity for redemption
came the following week where the
Firehawks met Hamilton City Tigers
at Resthills Park in Hamilton.
It was a game of two halves with
the Tigers looking comfortable with
an 18-10 lead at halftime.
The message for the Firehawks at
halftime was a simple three-step process, consisting of moving the defence line forward, making first-up
tackles and holding onto the ball
when they had possession.
The end result was a 46-24 win to
the Firehawks.
The win against Steelers at
Resthills was probably the best allround game, according to coach Kane
Rangitonga, who returned to the role
after 2021 coach Victor Heke was
unable to return while recovering
from illness.

FOR SALE

93 Kakepuku Road

3

2

2

Te Awamutu
Stunning Family Homestead

15

There is still a presence with
Heke’s daughter, Upper Central
Women’s Rugby League representative and captain, “Dorta”, and Warwick “been here since 2003” Ratima,
providing a strong training team with
experience and modern techniques
and understanding of the game to
prepare the team for battle.
It was the Firehawks defence that
set the foundation for the win against
the Steelers, wearing down their big
forward pack.
The whole team lifted their level
of defence overall with two lapses
allowing two soft tries.
The attack proved once again to
be devastating to the opposition and
spectacular to watch, but the difference in the end result.
Tries: Aifion Jones (2); Te Heke
Gillett (2); Ronnie Adams; Te Morehu
Hippolite; Tane Hutchinson; Reign
Grace; Conversions: Te Heke Gillet (7).
This Saturday brings a “top-of-thetable clash” as the Firehawks face
Taniwharau at Resthills Park, with
kick-off at 1pm.
Taniwharau lead the championship by one point ahead of the
Firehawks and Hamilton Hornets.
The Firehawks must lift their defence to another level this week and
any lapses will be exposed and taken
full advantage of by a team that were
the losing 2021 finalists.
Rangitonga says they will have to
improve on defence and attack with
confidence from the direction of their
halves, and be prepared to lay their
bodies on the line for each other.
Whatever the result, it is important
to stay focused on making playoffs
and the team will work towards that,
with many lessons yet to be learnt.
As the ol’ boy says in the Mainland
cheese advertisement, “these things
take time”.

JUST LISTED

352 Otorohanga Road

0

Te Awamutu

Set in park like surrounds, this immaculately
presented 1930’s family homestead commands
stunning rural views across to Mt Kakepuku. Less
than 10km from town & on the bus route to popular
Pokuru School, the property (approx. 5699m2) is
perfect for families wanting the tranquillity of
country life, whilst enjoying all the conveniences of
town living. The homestead has been lovingly
restored & is loaded with character features befitting
its era. Attention to detail, tasteful decor & high stud
ceilings, all enhance the feeling of space &
openness.

Lifestyle Section
For Sale
$1,150,000
___________________________________ Within easy commuting distance of Te
Awamutu and Otorohanga this 5027m2
View
(approx.) is awaiting new owners to build their
By Appointment Only
___________________________________ dream lifestyle home. Set off the road on a
raised site, enjoy the rural surrounds of the
country.
Agent
Minimal covenants are in place including the
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
chance to build a new home with a footprint
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
of 120m2 (approx.) upwards. Title has been
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
issued.
(07) 871 5044

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HPGGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HU9GG8

For Sale
$540,000
___________________________________

Agent
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Nordstrom moving
up NZ rugby ranks

Moorby extends with
Hurricanes until 2024

Te Awamutu’s Nordstrom called into NZ Under-20 squad

Te Awamutu’s Josh Moorby has
signed a two-year contract extension
with the Hurricanes (2023-2024) after
setting the Wellington-based DHL
Super Rugby Pacific franchise’s record for most tries scored in a debut
season (nine).
“I love it in Wellington and I love
what we’re creating there. I can’t wait
to get back into work and show what
we’re capable of,” says the 23-year-old
outside back.
“The highlight definitely was getting that first game, going to Mt Smart
and being able to have my family in
the stand to watch me play my first
Super Rugby game. It’s a moment I’ll
remember forever and I’m just very
grateful for the opportunity that the
Hurricanes have given me.”
Moorby didn’t realise that he had
set the Hurricanes’ rookie season tryscoring record at the time but says
it’s an awesome achievement.
“It goes back on to the great work
from our coaches, setting a good plan
and a good system for us to play. I
was lucky enough that the boys were
able to find me on the last pass and
I was able to find the line a few times.”
The contract extension comes
soon after Moorby was announced in
the Māori All Blacks squad to take on
Ireland this month.
“It means everything. I get the
opportunity to represent my culture
and my family. It’s very special, it’s
almost surreal,” says Moorby, who is
of Ngāti Maniapoto descent.
“Having the announcement at
Hamilton Boys’ High, it made it even
sweeter. It was pretty emotional getting to go back to school and having
the haka performed in front of us.”

RUGBY

Jesse Wood

T

e Awamutu Sports rugby
winger Cody Nordstrom has
been called into the New
Zealand Under-20 for their
first international fixtures in three
years.
“We are proud to announce that
our crowd favourite Cody Nordstrom
whom initially narrowly missed out
on NZ 20s selection has been called
into the squad. He flew into camp this
morning (June 17) to join his
teammates,” it says on Te Awamutu
Sports Rugby Club’s Instagram.
“We would like to congratulate
Cody and his biggest fan Paula and
the entire Nordstrom whānau on this
fantastic news.
“Our coaching staff, management,
committee and supporters are all
behind you Cody.
“Nordstrom came to us and
debuted last season as a young
17-year-old, fast forward the clock he
is now a leader and a senior member
of our premier side.
“Cody is a proud Taupō and King
Country man and will represent his
area and club Te Awamutu Sports
well!”
Te Awamutu Sports head coach
Travis Church says he is really proud
of the growth in Cody both on and
off the field.
“Cody is an example of a young
man that didn’t get the opportunities
at 1st XV level but he used that
disappointment as motivation to be

Te Awamutu Sports winger Cody
Nordstrom.
Photo / Justin Miezenbeek

the best version of himself.
“When Cody came to us two
seasons ago he was a shy young man
with a lot of talent but was lacking
confidence. He made the most of his
opportunities with us at TA Sports
and soon became one of the most
dangerous attacking wingers in the
Waikato — this young man is driven
to be better every day and deserves
to be representing his country.
“I look forward to him bringing this
experience back into our group in a
few weeks time.”
While Covid-19 has prevented the

RUGBY

Jesse Wood

New Zealand Under-20 team assembling for international fixtures in recent
years, the team departs for Australia
later this month for matches against
Fiji, Argentina and Australia in the
Oceania Rugby Under 20 Championship.
The New Zealand Under-20s will
be headed by former All Black Tom
Donnelly, with assistant coaches
Cory Jane and Scott Hansen.
The Bunnings Warehouse Super
Rugby Under-20 tournament staged
in Taūpo last month provided
selectors an opportunity to see the
breadth of talent and Donnelly said
it was an incredibly difficult task
narrowing the squad to 30 players.
The 30-man squad features
players from across 11 of the provincial unions, ten of whom played in
last year’s Bunnings NPC.
Squad members George Bell
(Crusaders), Seb Calder (Crusaders),
Fabian Holland (Highlanders), Riley
Higgins (Hurricanes) and Raymond
Tuputupu (Hurricanes) all bring their
experience to the side after making
their DHL Super Rugby Pacific debuts
earlier this year.
■ 2022 Oceania Rugby Under 20
Championship:
New Zealand v Fiji — Friday, July 1.
Kick-off 5pm at Sunshine Coast
Stadium.
New Zealand v Argentina — Tuesday,
July 5. Kick-off 2pm at Sunshine Coast
Stadium.
New Zealand v Australia — Sunday,
July 10. Kick-off 4pm at Sunshine
Coast Stadium.

Hurricanes outside back Josh
Moorby has extended his stay with
the Wellington-based franchise.
Photo / Photosport

Growing up in the Waikato,
Moorby supported the Gallagher
Chiefs and now he may come up
against former Chiefs stars James
Lowe and Bundee Aki on the international stage.
“It’ll be an awesome challenge,
especially against James. James has
played for the Māori All Blacks. Those
boys are household names in the Irish
team now.”
The future will see Moorby split his
time between the Far North and
Wellington as he joins the Northland
Taniwha for this year’s provincial
competition.
“I head up to Whangārei after the
Māori campaign and then, in November, I head back down to Wellington,”
he says.
“It’s something different. Obviously, I’ve been in the south for the
last three years, so it’ll be a little bit
closer to home for me and for my
family. It’ll be a good challenge and
I’m really looking forward to it.”

MAKINGAPROPERTYMOVE?
CHECKOUTOUROPENHOMES!
THURSDAY23JUNE
TEAWAMUTU
11:00am – 11:30am
397 Christie Avenue
$899,000
12:00pm – 12:30pm
91 Leith Street
$659,000

SUNDAY26JUNE
TEAWAMUTU
11:00am – 11:30am
397 Christie Avenue
$899,000
11:30am – 12:00pm
319 Pakura Street
$779,000

12:00pm – 12:30pm
91 Leith Street
$659,000
12:45pm – 1:15pm
53 Wynyard Street
$649,000
1:00pm – 1:30pm
280 Puniu Road
$760,000

2:15pm – 2:45pm
2/278 Teasdale Street
$659,000

ŌTOROHANGA
2:00pm – 2:30pm
231 Old Te Kuiti Road
$995,000

12:00pm – 12:30pm
33d Awakino Road
$650,000 (offers over)
12:30pm – 1:00pm
34 -36 Rata Street
$375,000
3:00pm – 3:30pm
6 Queen Street
Deadline sale

BENNEYDALE
1:30pm – 2:00pm
1/59 Huntaway Downs
$689,000
1:45pm – 2:15pm
205 Douglas Avenue
$799,000

1:30pm – 2:00pm
27 Georgetti Street
$150,000

TEKŪITI
12:00pm – 12:30pm
206 Tate Road
$390,000

WEDNESDAY29JUNE
TEAWAMUTU
12:15pm – 12:45pm
1/59 Huntaway Downs
$689,000
1:00pm – 1:30pm
2/278 Teasdale Street
$659,000
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Offices in Te Awamutu, Ōtorohanga and Te Kūiti
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To view all of our open homes this week, visit:
blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/open-homes
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One miserable point stings TA Sports
It was the best possible start when
Tamala crashed over from close to
the ruck in the opening minutes to
open up a 7-0 lead.
His second came 15 minutes later
along with Mataira’s second conversion, extending the lead to 14-0 and
putting Sports in complete control of
the game.
From there, though, University
chipped away at the lead, picking up
two tries and a conversion before the
break to leave Sports leading 14-12 at
halftime.
University took the lead early in
the second with another try, before
a penalty goal extended the lead
20-14 midway through the second.
Another late score with 10 minutes
to play extended the lead to 25-14,
which was where it remained at
fulltime.

Varsity struggle early but then strike back
RUGBY

Justin Miezenbeek

D

espite a storming late surge,
Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports
Premier 1 dropped their
third game on the trot, costing themselves a shot to keep pace
with the top two sides in a 21-22 loss
to University in Hamilton.
Tries to Shauncy Waho, Iosefo
Vulu
and
Mimio
Fuimaono,
converted by Taha Kemara (1) and
Logan Karl (2) spoke for Te Awamutu’s points, but it was two defensive lapses for long-range tries and a
high first-hour penalty count that
proved to be the difference.
Sports made the best possible start
to the game when midfielder
Shauncy Waho anticipated a sweeping University move while backed up
on defence and intercepted the key
pass, running 80m to score in the
opening minutes and securing an
early 7-0 lead.
University, however, took charge
of the game from there, camping in
the Te Awamutu quarter and forcing
the visitors to defend their line for
extended periods.
Reward would come in a penalty
goal after 20 minutes, followed by
their first try to take an 8-7 lead as
the half drew on.
Penalties and costly turnovers
undid any momentum Sports could
muster and keep them pinned in their
half, but their defensive line held firm,
the score 8-7 at the break.
The second half continued with
the same theme as the first, with
University controlling possession and
territory, but the defensive hustle and

effort from Sports holding them out
until the 63rd minute when a messy
University lineout win left a channel
open to break through and run away
untouched and extend their lead to
15-7.
After spending three-quarters of
the game backed into their half and
buried under an overwhelming penalty count, Sports felt the momentum
shift in their direction, riding back-toback penalties into the University
half.
An extended period of pressure
was rewarded in the 71st minute
when powerful prop Vulu crashed
over from close to the ruck. Karl’s
conversion closed the gap to one
point.
They shot themselves in the foot,
though, directly from the kick-off,
when a staggered kick-chase line left
a gap for University to restore their
eight-point lead with six minutes to
play.
Stung into action, Te Awamutu
went back on attack, the penalty
count starting to even out as University got desperate to hold on, resulting
in Sports being hot on attack as the
clock ticked away.
Replacement prop Fuimaono spotted a gap in the ruck defence and
dived over from close range and,
along with Karl’s conversion, close
the gap to one point with only
seconds to play.
Sports
worked
their
way
downfield from the kick-off, and just
as they got into the University half,
were undone by a knock-on in contact to end the game.
While there was plenty of disap-

THE HONDA SHOP UNDER
U21s

Te Awamutu Sports replacement prop Manahi Goulton (right) was a
welcome injection in the second half against University. Photo / Justin Miezenbeek

pointment in losing their second consecutive one-point game, there were
also positives to take away.
Short of two bad lapses, their defensive effort was huge and kept
them in a game that could easily have
got away from them.
Midfielder Shauncy Waho continued his strong recent form with a
man-of-the-match effort, picking up
another try to take his season tally
to six and was strong with ball in hand
as well as on defence.
Tevita Taukei’aho was a key part
of a hard-working loose forward effort, along with Matthew Towers and
Niah Church-Jones who got through

a mountain of work, while replacement prop Manahi Goulton was a
welcome injection to the side in the
second half.
MVP Points: 3: Shauncy Waho, 2:
Tevita Taukei’aho, 1: Manahi Goulton.

ECOLAB PREMIER 2

Ecolab Premier 2 flipped the script
of recent weeks when they ran out
into an early lead but couldn’t build
on that, falling behind in the second
half to lose 14-25.
Two tries to prop Jersoslav Tamala
led the way while Elijah Mataira hit
two conversions for Te Awamutu’s
points on the day.

It was another thriller for The
Honda Shop Te Awamutu Sports
Under 21s, with Fraser Tech scoring
in the final seconds to resign Sports
to another close loss, going down
15-20 at Elliot Park.
Sports opened the scoring after 10
minutes with a try to Callum Hall,
before Tech answered with a penalty
goal midway through the first half to
leave the score 5-3 to Te Awamutu.
Midfielder Joshua Roberts replied
on the stroke of halftime though, and
a George Poolman conversion had
them take a 12-3 lead into the break.
Fraser Tech had the better start of
the second half, picking up tries in the
46th and 60th minutes to claw their
way back to lead 15-12 as the match
drew into its final stages.
Poolman added a late penalty goal
to tie the game at 15 before Tech had
the last say with a try as the game
closed to secure a last-minute win.

Here at Finch Contracting Ltd we have a supply of quality
Sawdust/Shavings mix, perfect for your calf sheds and herd homes.
With our specialised push-off Trucks we are able to unload directly into most
sheds that we can reverse into, saving you time and hassle reloading it.

Give us a call today for more information
07 871 3218
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In-form Pirongia trounce Te Rapa
First round completed in division one
RUGBY

T

he first round of Waikato
Rugby division one was
completed on Saturday with
Pirongia beating Te Rapa,
finishing with a record of seven wins
from nine games and third on the
table — their best finish for several
years.
They signed off the round with a
convincing 22-5 win over Te Rapa at
Pirongia Domain. On another winter’s
day the home team started strongly,
quickly getting into the patterns they
had been working on.
After the ball moved through several phases in the first three minutes,
halfback Tom Kirkbride picked out
prop Gordon Fullerton on the
blindside for Fullerton to crash over,
giving Pirongia an early 5-0 lead.
Te Rapa then went on the attack
and dominated large parts of the first
half. As Pirongia have done for most
of the first-round games, their defence proved to be solid and refused
to give their opposition easy points.
It wasn’t until the 31st minute when
a moment of ill-discipline gave Te
Rapa an attacking lineout, which they
used to launch a driving maul and
levelling the scores at 5-5 going into
the break.
Pirongia struggled to hold on to the
ball, going into contact in the wet
conditions, which disrupted their attack, meaning they failed to take
advantage of opportunities and build
phases.
The second half started in a similar
fashion with Te Rapa holding an early
territorial advantage.
A number of subs lifted the energy

levels when they were introduced in
the first 10 minutes of the second half.
Prop Cody Mortensen and lock
Shaun Coutts made several strong
carries to get momentum going in the
right direction.
Replacement first five-eighth
Armyn Sanders added some astute
kicking to the mix as well as bringing
the backline more into the game.
After a series of attacks, winger
Kingston Grant broke the line to put
the home team into the lead 10-5.
Te Rapa were only just holding out
the mountain men and it finally
cracked when the ball was moved to
left wing Sam Hunter, who looked like
he would score, until the Te Rapa
defender cleaned him up with a noarms tackle in the corner.
After some consultation between
the referee and his assistant, the Te
Rapa defender was shown a yellow
card and Pirongia awarded a penalty
try to extend the lead to 17-5.
With Pirongia requiring another
five-pointer to push for an overall
third-place finish after the first round,
Te Rapa would have nothing of it and
with the added enthusiasm from their
bench had a strong period on attack
threatening to break the home side’s
defences.
Only some strong tackling held
them at bay until Pirongia managed
to turn them around and work their
way up field for Hunter to score in
the final play of the day to stretch the
lead out to 22-5.
One of the quiet achievers of the
team, fullback Matt Lowe, celebrated
his 50th game for Pirongia. Lowe is
the type of person country clubs are
built on. First donning the black and
white stripes in the colts, Lowe has

Pirongia winger Sam Hunter fends off the Te Rapa defence.

been a consistent performer for both
cricket and rugby under the mountain.
Lock Lucas Dampney had his best
game of the season, being strong in
the tackle and carrying hard and
calling the lineouts well.
Graham Wade had family to watch
and he didn’t let them down, playing
first-five for 50 minutes before moving to halfback for the final 30. As well
as clearing the ball well, Wade
showed a strong defensive side to his
game, often putting pressure on the
Te Rapa inside backs and runners.
In the earlier match, Pirongia B
went down 43-35 to Te Rapa B.
With Te Rapa fielding a large team,
especially in the backs, it was always
going to be a tough ask for the muchsmaller Pirongia side.
Regan Tyler, Gus Pratt and Dylan
Gunn stepped up from the colts and
made their debuts in the Pirongia
backline.
Te Rapa were first to score after
two minutes, but Pirongia replied

Photo / Paula Hobbs

soon after when returning secondfive Bubba Rata-Hemopo scored.
Three more first-half tries to Bailey
Hazlitt, Jake Lloyd, and young centre
Pratt had Pirongia head into the break
with a 28-19 lead.
Te Rapa started the second half
stronger and with their large subs
bench rolling fresh players on at will,
they soon scored a couple of opportunist tries to take the lead.
With time running out, the score
was 43-28 and Rata-Hemopo scored
his second try on fulltime to make the
final score 43-35.
Hunter Scott was player of the day,
he tackled himself to a standstill.
The second round starts on
Matariki weekend with both senior
Pirongia sides taking on Taupiri at the
Pirongia Domain.
When the sides met in round one,
Pirongia won 17-12 and Taupiri B beat
Pirongia B 49-5.
Pirongia Colts travelled to
Leamington with high hopes of
gaining a victory over the lower

placed lamington but came away on
the wrong end of a 28-17 score-line.
A lacklustre first half saw
Leamington score first after 27
minutes to take a 7-0 lead.
Another try at the 33 minute mark
saw Leamington go to the break, up
14-0.
A more aggressive Pirongia
opened the scoring in the second half
when some individual brilliance from
Kirwyn Ellis saw him chip and chase
and regather to run 20 metres and
score in the corner, bringing the score
to 14-5.
Poor defence saw Leamington
score further converted tries to take
the score to 28-5.
This finally spurred Pirongia into
some good rugby and after a series
of attacks Cody Fredricks dotted
down in the corner to close the gap
28-10.
More attack from Pirongia created
space on the outside for big lock
Tama Merrilees to burst the final 20
metres to score in the corner — the
side-line conversion from Ellis saw
the fulltime score of 28-17.
Props Craig Brosnan and Nathan
Stewart (player of the day) had strong
games around the field, and backs
Logan Johnson, Flynn Wuest and
Daniel Belk were able to produce a
few strong runs, but generally the
backs lacked enough ball to show
their class.
Pirongia Colts take on Morrinsville
Colts at home on Saturday.
Saturday is also ladies day, an
opportunity to put the ladies first and
treat them to a well-deserved day out
in the ladies lounge before heading
outside to watch some rugby.

i

To book your spot text Carl
Sheridan, 021 712 690, with
full names of attendees
before Friday, June 24.

106 Smyth Street,
Te Awamutu

Open Home

Offering three bedrooms, two
bathrooms and dual living areas,
this well specified brick family
home is beautifully presented
and all ready to move into now.
For Sale $860,000
View Sunday 26 June,
1.00 - 1.30pm
Mark Derbyshire
021 181 7747
Gary Derbyshire
021 149 4371

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30343
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

1726 Cambridge Road,
Te Awamutu

Open Home

Approx 2629sqm of playground
to lose the kids in, a huge garage
for all the toys, three bedrooms
and two bathrooms on one level,
and a minute’s drive from the
supermarket. This semi rural
property demands viewing!
For Sale $898,000
View Sunday 26 June,
3.00 - 3.30pm

Mark Derbyshire
021 181 7747
Gary Derbyshire
021 149 4371

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30339
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

3/918 Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu
Offering two good sized double
bedrooms which are adjacent to
the family bathroom this home is
practical and safe with internal
access garaging. Open plan living
opens to a private courtyard
style garden and is walking
distance to the CBD. Presented
in super condition.

New Listing/Open Home

For Sale $699,000
View Sunday 26 June,
1.00 - 1.30pm

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30321
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

167 Flat Road,
Kihikihi
Private and peaceful small
lifestyle block. Spacious four
bedroom home (master ensuite),
two living areas, attached garage,
covered outdoor entertaining
area, large American style barn
and stunning park like grounds.

Open Home

For Sale $1,200,000 REDUCED
View Sunday 26 June,
2.00 - 2.30pm

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30313
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

New Listing/Open Home
533 Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu
Lots of WOW and generous living
spaces including three bedrooms plus
office, a separate lounge, movie room/
formal dining plus combined kitchen,
dining and family area with seamless
flow to the fenced outdoor deck which
overlooks the inground, salt water
swimming pool and BBQ area.

Final Notice/Open Home
43 Dalton Avenue, Te Awamutu

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30340
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

View
Sunday 26 June,
12.00 - 12.30pm

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294
Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

ALAN WHITE

View
Sunday 26 June,
12.00 - 12.30pm

Nathan Kemp
022 093 9639

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

New Listing/Open Home
Deadline Sale
Closes 6 July at 1.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu,
unless sold prior

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30336

81 Northleigh Place, Te Awamutu
Built to make the most of the outlook
and sunshine. Generous kitchen, open
plan dining area with door open to the
garden. Lounge with access to deck and
north facing panoramic views across
the stadium. Three bedrooms plus
office room or small single. Large double
internal access garaging.

For Sale
$875,000

Immaculate home with generous spaces
throughout and an extensive deck with
shade sail and a peaceful vista. Three
bedrooms plus office or fourth bdrm,
main with ensuite and walk-in wardrobe.
Open plan kitchen/dining/family room,
separate formal dining and living areas.
Internal access garage. So much to offer,
hard to find better.

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30333
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Deadline Sale
Closes 29 July at 1.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu,
unless sold prior
View
Sunday 26 June,
1.00 - 1.30pm

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294
Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335
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Ōhaupō prevail despite Putāruru surge
Second place after round one cemented
RUGBY

Ō

haupō travelled to Nola
Block for the second time
this season, after their preseason win over Putāruru.
Ōhaupō arrived needing a victory
to finish second at the end of the first
round, after some impressive performances this season.
Ōhaupō were first to score when
prop Taylor Hayes crashed over from
a set piece off a lineout.
Next to score for Ōhaupō was
hooker Ben Parrott after a beautiful
grubber kick through from fullback
Dean Fullerton, where Parrott recovered the ball and stepped infield to
score. During the middle parts of the

first half the game became a kicka-thon.
Ōhaupō were again next to score,
after this time moving the Putāruru
defence from side to side, where big
lock Jacob Reymer crashed over.
Fullerton converted to give Ōhaupō
a 17-nil lead. Ōhaupō went into the
break leading 17-0.
Players to show out in the first half
were Parrott who was all over the
park, and he was well supported by
busy blindside flanker and captain
Hayden Thomas. But the impressive
Fullerton was Ōhaupō’s best player
in the first 40 minutes of this one, with
his fantastic positional play, and pinpoint infield kicking.
Ōhaupō was first to score after
halftime, when hard-running second-

Kihikihi’s run cut short
Kihikihi’s Kiriana
Nolan got her
hands on the ball as
Saturday saw
Kihikihi women
head to Melville for
the 2022 Gallagher
Women's
Premiership semifinal clash at
Collins Road.
Melville came away
with the win 15-5 in
muddy conditions.
The Kihikihi side
consisted of five
2021 Waikato Farah
Palmer Cup
champions.
Photo / Arthur Uden

five Chris Ferguson cut through the
Putāruru defence to score beside the
posts, and it was converted.
This was just the start they wanted
in the second half, Ōhaupō holding
a 24-nil lead.
Ōhaupō roared back on attack this
time with centre Dylan Samson
crashing over close to the line.
Ōhaupō then led 29-0.
After the kick-off Putāruru
stormed onto attack and then
received an attacking penalty that
had them score in the corner.
Putāruru then had their best
period of the game — after making
some changes in the forwards, they
started to get some go-forward.
Putāruru’s best attacking player
was fullback Hadyn Benge who
always made metres when he had
ball in hand.
Ōhaupō absorbed Putāruru’s attack and after a great kick downfield

by Ferguson, Ōhaupō regained the
ball from a lineout and replacement
hooker Ethan Refoy scored in the
corner. Putāruru were next to score
from a charge-down to make the
score 34-12 to Ōhaupō.
Putāruru then scored twice in 10
minutes to end the scoring at 34-22
after 72 minutes.
Putāruru now had the momentum,
but when replacement lock Liam Fox
won a lineout against the throw,
Putāruru’s go-forward was stalled.
Ōhaupō then defended as if their
lives depended on it.
As the final whistle blew, Ōhaupō
had secured another win to cement
second place going into the second
round.
For Ōhaupō this was a team effort,
having to clean out their bench, after
losing players to injury.
In the opening match of the afternoon, Putāruru B took on Ōhaupō B.

Ōhaupō let in two early tries before
finding the grit and determination to
stick it to their opposition.
Ōhaupō B first five-eighth Roy
Huggard was outstanding given his
lack of experience in the 10 jersey.
He scored two tries for his side, one
from a brilliant individual chip and
regather to score under the posts.
Huggard also set up his team’s
third try, where off a penalty, he took
a quick tap and spread the ball wide
to No. 8 Karl Palaone who dotted
down in the corner.
Lock Alex Fullerton chimed in
with two conversions.
With several injuries for Ōhaupō
and more fresh legs coming off the
bench for Putāruru, Putāruru took the
win 40-19 after scoring several tries
in the last quarter of the match.
Both Ōhaupō sides get the bye this
weekend for the first week of round
two.

SENIOR RUGBY RESULTS 18/06
PREMIER:
University 22 - 21 Te Awamutu Sports
PREMIER B:
University B 25 - 14 Te Awamutu
Sports B
WOMEN:
Melville 15 - 5 Kihikihi
DIVISION 1:
Putāruru 22 - 34 Ōhaupō
Pirongia 22 - 5 Te Rapa
DIVISION 1 B:
Putāruru B 40 - 19 Ōhaupō B
Pirongia B 35 - 43 Te Rapa B
DIVISION 2:
Hamilton Old Boys Guzzlers WBD LBD Kihikihi
COLTS:
Fraser Tech 20 - 15 Te Awamutu
Sports
Leamington 28 - 17 Pirongia
PRESIDENTS:

Te Awamutu Marist v Te Rapa Postponed
SENIOR RUGBY FIXTURES – 25/06
PREMIER:
Melville (9th) v Te Awamutu Sports
(5th) at Collins Road, Field 1. Kick-off
2.45pm.
PREMIER B:
Melville B (1st) v Te Awamutu Sports
B (6th) at Collins Road, Field 1. Kickoff 1pm.
DIVISION 1:
Pirongia (3rd) v Taupiri (4th) at
Pirongia Domain, Field 1. Kick-off
2.45pm.
DIVISION 1 B:
Pirongia B (9th) v Taupiri B (2nd) at
Pirongia Domain, Field 1. Kick-off 1pm.
COLTS:
Waitete (10th) v Te Awamutu Sports
(7th) at Rugby Park, Te Kūiti. Kick-off

1pm.
Pirongia (9th) v Morrinsville (6th) at
Pirongia Domain, Field 1. Kick-off 1pm.
PRESIDENTS:
Te Awamutu Marist v Melville at
Castleton Park, Field 1. Kick-off 1pm.
COLLEGE RUGBY RESULTS – 18/06
1ST XV:
Rototuna High School 22 - 19 Te
Awamutu College
1ST XV (GIRLS):
Fraser High School 5 - 39 TAC
UNDER 15:
TAC 3 - 7 Matamata College
UNDER 14:
TAC 0 - 77 St John’s College Gold
COLLEGE RUGBY FIXTURES – 22/06
1ST XV (GIRLS):
TAC v Kaokaoroa at TAC, Field 1. Kickoff 4.15pm - friendly match
(Wednesday, time of print).

Win a $15K holiday

with OneRoof!
A OneRoof profile makes house-hunting easier. Complete your profile and go
n the draw to win a $15,000 travel voucher. Enter now at OneRoof.co.nz/Win
*Promotion ends 3 July 2022. T&Cs apply. Visit OneRoof.co.nz/win for details

Premium

LIMITED-TIME OFFER

Subscribe for 2 months

for just $4.99.*
nzherald.co.nz/subscribe

*Ts and Cs apply. Only valid for new subscribers.
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Senior teams back on the beat
A game that TA
deserved to win, but
it wasn’t to be
FOOTBALL

T

e Awamutu AFC had all
senior teams back in action
for football last weekend,
with only the Storyteller
boys getting a run the previous week.
The Team Townsend Tall Poppy
Real Estate team was away to
Ngongotahā, going down 2-1.
Joel Roil was one of the several
injuries throughout the squad.
It was a great sight to see Jordan
Ball on the bench looking to get
himself back where he was before the
Ōtūmoetai game.
Everyone has their opinion on
referees, and all TA have asked for
this year is consistency. Waikato Ball
was subject to 13 odd fouls and only
one card was shown.
The third sibling to join the first
team squad was Tawhiri Ball, opening
his first team account and bringing his
tally to four goals from two games
back with the club.
Dylan Brett found himself in
exactly the aforementioned situation,
the result of which the Ngongotahā
centre-back was dealt. However, he
was shown red.
Coach Ian Stringfellow said it really
was one of those games where they
deserved to win but it just wasn’t to
be.
Jarod Drabble was noted for his
play up the top with some good
workrate.
The boys welcome Melville this
weekend for their third meeting of the

The start of the junior football at Sherwin Park on Saturday morning.

year with one a piece so far.
Team Townsend Reserves have a
combination of college youth who
have already played a game as well
as seniors, so both are rotated to
ensure they aren’t being exhausted.
The first five minutes of the game
against Melville saw TA put some
pressure on the visitors. However, it
soon turned into what can only be
described as a bloodbath, with the
ball being pinged back from TA
attacks and resulting in a goal.
The halftime solution was offered
by their coach: take charge of their
areas, and up top don’t forget to hold
the ball to allow the rest of the team
time to get it up.
All the boys agreed, nothing was
going to save this game. However,
there was still pride to play for.
They did exactly as asked, playing
the ball, contending and holding the
ball up.
They scored two to Melville’s one
in the second half.
The Storyteller Eatery and Bar
Over 35s are operated by James
Grainger, not one for mixing his

Photo / Arthur Uden

words. After a loss to the Cambridge
top team, all that mattered was that
the derby game was won. He didn’t
even mind how.
The heavens opened just as the
game was about to start.
The game itself was a real battle
and there were all the theatrics,
passion and challenges you would
expect from a derby game.
News reaching the Storyteller before Grainger could get down and
give his account of the story of his
five minutes on the pitch.
The J&J Construction and Fencing
Men’s Division 4 side lost 4-2 to
Putāruru Rangers Oraka at Anchor
Park in the late game.
Cody Jones maintained his goal-agame average with a well-taken shot.
Midway through the second half
Flynn Prutton scored the home side’s
second goal with a header from a
well-placed corner kick.
Sammy Dixon in goal made several point-blank saves.
Player of the day was Prutton for
his hard work in midfield and his goal.
Next week the team are away to

West Hamilton. The Edmonds Judd
Women and their flash new Caci Te
Awamutu hoodies travelled over to
Thames in what on paper, was looking like a tough day.
Dedication and time together is
paying off. Only several games and
trainings for the group and each week
it gets better and better.
This week Breanna Adam got a
taste of the bench to show how much
of an impact she could make and she
did. Emma Cox proved she is extremely comfortable in the centreback role a spot very close to her
coach’s heart.
It sounds like a repeat of the first
team men’s game where TA hit everything but net.
The majority of play was in the
Thames defensive area and at times
left Thames for dead.
Audrey also has not only been key
to bringing the women together but
puts in a solid shift for a senior
member.
The squad regroup this week to go
work on the next part of their game
and look for the elusive win.

GOLF RESULTS
■ Stewart Alexander
Stewy 200:
Gross — Ian Berry (Te Awamutu) 77;
Jeremy Collett 77; Roger Neal 78;
Sam Nash (Te Awamutu) 80; Dillon
Tupaea 81.
Net — Jonathan
Makuch 65; Ian
Coleman 70;
David Coupland
70; Roger Neal
72; Bill Shaw 72;
Bryce Pepperell
72.
Points —
Jonathan
Makuch 41; Ian
Coleman 37;
David Coupland 36; Bryce Pepperell 35;
Nathias De Thierry 35.
Vets:
Rod Ward 38 points; Ross Signal 35;
George King 34; Roger Neal 33; Bill
Garvin 33.
Ladies 18-hole:
Cheryl Forster 75 net; Carol Formosa
77; Thora Young 79.
Ladies 9-hole:
Ann Ellis 19 points; Lynne Fookes 18;
Fay Bryant 17.
■ Ngāhinapōuri
Vets:
Greg Inglis with 30 points, Rob
Edwards and Denise Davies 29 points.
The ladies’ matchplay championships
were played, with Denise Davies
running out the winner.
The men’s is still to be played.
Saturday Scramble:
The winner of the nett competition on
the day was Malcolm Jacobs, with 71
nett, Bruce Felton and Debbie Crocker
with 72 nett, Margaret Johnstone 74
nett, Steve Missen and Peter Walker
with 76 nett.
The Ladies Wills Cup team had a win
over a Tieke team and lead their
section by 30 points.
The weekday pennants team
played at Waikere Golf Club on
Monday, coming second. They still
lead the North zone by one-shot.

Do you own land?
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD?
OUR KNOWLEDGEABLE TEAM CAN HELP!
We’ve been building quality homes for NZ families for
over 30 years.
We are the industry leaders in steel framed home
construction.
Meet our knowledgeable New Home Consultants and
see for yourself why Golden Homes provides
exceptional value and service for your investment.

3 Karewa Place, Hamilton
30 Hinerangi Cres, Peakedale Est.
Please note, that in the interests of health and wellbeing; both our
showhomes are currently operating on an appointment only basis.
Please visit our website for operating hours.

Call: 07 849 3979
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GOLDENHOMES.CO.NZ
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letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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DOWN
1. Snag (5)
2. Honey-yellow colour (5)
3. Slender and elegant (6)
4. Routine (6)
5. Undue speed (5)
6. Room to move (5)
10. Eat greedily (5)
11. Letter of Greek alphabet (5)
12. Summarise (5)
13. Flow out (5)
16. Renounce (6)
17. A single hair (6)
19. Big (5)
20. From that time (5)
21. *DႇH 
22. Nimble (5)

ACROSS
1. Disorder (5)
4. Reuse old ideas (6)
7. Compete (3)
8. Steady (6)
9. Excessive chatterer (inf) (6)
10. ,UULWDEOH 
14. Undisguised (5)
15. Chocolatey powder (5)
18. Sudden, short-lived success
(5,2,3,3)
23. Wild horse (6)
24. Scared (6)
25. Triumph (3)
26. Belittle (6)
27. Mournful song (5)

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
*RRG9HU\*RRG([FHOOHQW

R R H
T A E

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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the grid so that every row,
column and every 3x3
SUDOKU Fillevery
box contains the digits 1 to 9.
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are, art, ate, ear, earth, eat, era, err,
hare, hart, hat, hate, hater, hear, heart,
heat, her, rare, rat, rate, RATHER, rear,
ret, rhea, tar, tare, tea, tear, terra, the
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Te Awamutu

Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Deaths

Unveilings

In Memoriam

BEAZLEY,
McGREGOR,
KAPONGA,
Rachel.
Ian Ross (Mac).
Viviers (Lato).
(formerly Bell,
It is with sadness Ian’s I would cordially like
nee Magid)
family announce to to welcome whanau
Born
London family and friends his and friends to the
19/12/1933,
died passing on 7th June unveiling of Viviers
peacefully
in
Te 2022, in his 87th year. (Lato) Kaponga on the
Awamutu on 17/6/2022 Formerly of Pirongia, 9th July 2022 at
Taken 12th June
aged 88 yrs. Wife of Kihikihi, Tokirima Kihikihi Cemetery.
1982, 40 years ago.
Ron Beazley (dec). and Mapiu. Loved Service will commence
Always missed by
Former wife of Dennis respected and always at 11am followed by
family and friends.
Bell (dec). Survived by remembered by Joy, kai hakari at Kihikihi
Never forgotten
her three children and Grant and Jan, Jeffrey Clubs
between
Always loved ♥
their
partners; and Lisa, Dean and 12.00-1.00pm. Nau Mai,
Nada, Colin, Shona,
Stephen and Jan, Melinda and loved Haere Mai.
Patricia and families.
Jacqueline and Glenn, Poppa Kihikihi to
Ashley,
Roz and Adrian ; 5 Graeme,
Grandchildren Nick, Jenny, Rose, Georgia,
Reuben,
Victoria, Ben and loved great
Funeral Directors
Logan & Tahlia , and grandfather of Isla,
her great grand- Roman, and Rocco.
children. Step mother The family extends
to Barry, Lewis (dec) their gratitude to Jean
and Jeanette Beazley Powell, Mike Preston,
and grandmother and Dr Alison Glover, St
great grandmother to John Ambulance, Te
their five children and Ata Ladies, staff at
Waikato Hospital and
grandchildren.
A Service will be held at Garth, and staff at Te
Funeral
Alexandra
House Awamutu
Chapel, 570 Alexandra Services.
St, Te Awamutu on A private family
Celebrating Life - Your Way
Monday, 27th June at gathering at
House
1pm
followed
by Alexandra
Dedicated to providing personalised and
Chapel, Te Awamutu
private cremation.
meaningful funeral services.
Te Awamutu Funeral has been held,
followed by burial at
07 870 2137
Services, FDANZ.
the Pirongia
262 Ohaupo Road,
Cemetery.
Te Awamutu
c
M GEE,
All communications to
www.rosetown.co.nz
Neville William.
the McGregor family,
Passed away peacefully P O Box 137, Te
at home on 21st June Awamutu 3840.
2022,aged 85 years. Te Awamutu Funeral
Most beloved husband
Services, FDANZ.
of Edna, and loved
husband of the late
Rita. Devoted father SMITH,
and father in law, Isabel Grace.
stepfather, grandad (nee Leaning)
and great grandad and 12-06-1943 - 17-06-2022
all their families. Passed away peacefully
“May he rest in peace” at Waikato Hospital.
Dearly loved Mum of
A celebration of
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Graeme and Morag,
Neville’s life will be Jillian and Chris
Phone 871 5131
held at St John's Druery, Robyn and
Anglican
Church, Richard Scott.
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons
Arawata Street, Te
Treasured Grandma of
Garth & Lynette Williams
Awamutu on Friday, Matthew and Zoe,
24th June at 11am Sarah
For compassionate and caring service
and
Boaz,
followed by a private Katherine, Patrick
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz
cremation.
and Casey, Bridget
In lieu of flowers, and Josef, Anna and
donations to St John Toby. Special Great
Church Services
Ambulance,
Te Grandma of Madilyn,
Awamutu would be Leo and Oliver.
appreciated and may
be left at the service. In accordance with
All communications to Mum's wishes, a
the McGee family, P O private cremation has
Box 137, Te Awamutu taken place.
3840.
Deeply loved, greatly
missed, remembered
Te Awamutu Funeral
always. Rest in peace.
Services, FDANZ.

COOMBES,
Desmond
William (Snow)

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Alexandra House Chapel

Caring Funeral Professionals

Remember
usinyour
Willand
leavealegacy
ofhope
p

Acknowledgements
CRICHTON,
John.
Perhaps you sent a
lovely card, a meal, a
cake
or
flowers.
Perhaps you spoke the
kindest words or
phoned in the darkest
hours. Perhaps you
couldn’t make it, but
prayers were sent our
way.
Please know whatever
you did, really helped
us get through the day.
Ann and family
sincerely thank you all
for your love and
support.

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHURCH SERVICES 10AM
26th June – Rev Ken Wall
24th July – Rev Ken Wall
followed by the AGM
All welcome

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$340
truck
load.
Delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
For more
information, call

0800530000

ADVERTISE
WITH NZME.

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ

Boats, horse floats,
quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,
trailers,
motorbikes,
motorhomes.
Any condition,
anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

wanted

calf

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing
Phone:
Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440

Public Notices

Grazing
ROUND BALES,
Silage, Unit loads,
Phone 0274 730 001

Plants & Gardens

WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL
MEETING NOTICES
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
PIRONGIA
132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 notice is hereby given that:
The following meetings will be held in July 2022 –
Tuesday 5 July 2022

Strategic Planning & Policy Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 12 July 2022

Te Awamutu Community Board
6.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 26 July 2022

Council
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Public Notices

Te Awamutu
Country Variety
Club INC
AGM
2 July 2022
Bible Chapel
4.30pm after club
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
APPLICATION FOR ON
LICENCE

The following meeting did not take place in May:
Wednesday 18 May 2022

A1 SELF
STORAGE

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
Same day pick up
Be property prepared

WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Maungatautari Reserve Committee

Please visit the Council website for all associated updated Council
Section 101, Sale and
meeting information as meeting venues may change according to
Supply of Alcohol Act
2012
COVID-19 Alert levels.
Penny
Cherry
www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/meetings-workshops-calendar
Christine Diprose has
made application to the
As per Section 47A Modification to section 47, while the epidemic notice
Waipa
District
is in force for COVID-19, Waipa District Council will, where it is not
Licensing Committee
possible to have a physical meeting that is open to the public, and if it is
for the renewal of a On
licence in respect of the
reasonably practicable, broadcast live the audio or video of the meeting
premises
at
363
and make an audio or a video recording of the meeting available on its
Parklands Road, RD1,
Internet site or make a written summary of the business of the meeting
Te Awamutu 3879
available on its Internet site or both.
known as Rosenvale.
The general nature of the
Electronic copies of Council agendas are available on the Waipa District
business
conducted
Council website prior to meetings.
under the licence is
weddings
and
functions.
Garry Dyet
The days on which and
Chief Executive
the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended
to be) sold under the
licence are:
To Let
9am to 12.00 midnight,
Monday to Sunday.
The application may be
inspected
during
ordinary office hours at
the office of the Waipa
Many sizes, good rates,
District
Council,
security and seven
District
Licensing
day access.
Committee at either 101
Bank
Street
Te
Phone 871 3332
Awamutu or 23 Wilson
The Ministry of Education has identified that
or 027 493 3187
Street Cambridge. Any
Te Awamutu College is overcrowded and has
person who is entitled to
object and who wishes
given the school board notice of this.
to object to the issue of
After consultation with the board, we have
the licence may, not
later than 15 working
developed a proposed enrolment scheme for
days after the date of the
Te Awamutu College under section 72 of the
publication of this
notice, file a notice in
Education and Training Act 2020.
writing of the objection
with the Secretary of the • Units available now!
As part of this process we are consulting
District
Licensing
with the school’s community and with people
Committee at: Waipa • Electric Security Fence
District Council Private • Camera surveillance
living in the area for which the school is a
Bag 2402 Te Awamutu
reasonably convenient school.
027 440 7101
3840.
or 871 2171
The enrolment scheme could affect which
No objection to the issue
safestorage.co.nz
of a renewal licence may
school a student will be entitled to enrol in, or
be made in relation to a
school transport entitlements.
matter other than a
matter specified in
We will be holding a consultation meeting
section 131 of the Sale
and Supply of Alcohol
on the 4th of July 2022 at 7pm, in the Te
Act 2012.
Awamutu College staff room, to provide
This
is
the
only
further information and gather feedback from
publication of this Vehicles Wanted
notice.
the wider community.

OneRoof.co.nz

Call or

text

021 860 995
07 949 7495

If you have any comments about the
proposed enrolment scheme for Te Awamutu
College that you would like to be included in
the final report about this proposal, please
forward them to Waikato.EnrolmentSchemes@
education.govt.nz by the 22nd of July 2022.
A copy of the proposed scheme can
be obtained by email from Waikato.
EnrolmentSchemes@education.govt.nz or
viewed at https://consultation.education.govt.
nz/education/te-awamutu-es.

Public Notices

Employment Vacancies

Services Offered

Casual Farm-hand
Waipa Racing Club invites you
to join us on

9th July 2022
At

Te Rapa Racecourse for a day of Racing
Race Sponsors
UBP Ltd - Te Awamutu Cup
JF Grylls Memorial
OTL Group Ltd
Irwin’s Truck and Buses
Young Family
Mark Sanders Memorial Race (Waikato Racing Club)

School Bus Drivers

FLAIR will present a $100 gift voucher to the Apprentice Jockey who
accumulates the most points on a basis of
1st = 3points, 2nd = 2 points, 3rd = 1 point.
Come and join us in the Foster’s Lounge on the 3rd ﬂoor, which
includes a buffet luncheon and one complimentary drink on
arrival.
Tickets price

Non members

$60 per person

Members

$50 per person

The Lounge holds approximately 200 people so you are welcome to book
a table of 10 or just come along and join us.
The atmosphere in the Foster’s Lounge will be great. They have facility
for bar tabs where they will supply wristbands if preferred.
For Tickets:
Contact: waiparacing@outlook.co.nz Carolyn Christian - 027 488 6326

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
WAIPA WORKINGMEN’S CLUB (INC)
ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
HOME
To be held
at the Clubrooms
on
SUNDAY
JUNE
2021 AT 1.00pm
To be13th
held in
the Clubrooms
on
Sunday 26th June 2022 at 11.00 am
No voting for the positions of President,
TONIGHT?
voting for or
theExecutive
positions ofCommittee
President, is
ViceNo
President
Vice required.
President orOnly
Executive
Committee
is required.
2021/2022
ﬁnancial
Members
eligibleﬁnancial
to attend
the meeting.
Onlyare
2022/2023
Members

GENERAL BUSINESS

Tania Sanders
SECRETARY

• A responsible and caring approach
• Class 2 licence
• P endorsement (we can help you obtain this))
Our recruitment process includes a Drug and
Alcohol Test and Police Vetting check.
Contact Greg Wood on 021 759 084 or
email Greg.Wood@gobus.co.nz

HELICOPTER GROUNDCREW
REQUIRED

If you’re out
and having a

make sure

de-registered, mechanical problems,
no WOF - we buy it all

F

We pay cash for any cars, PickREE
up
vans, utes, 4x4, trucks

Freephone now on 0800 505 099
or text 021 244 0889

Knowledge of landscaping and/or pool
products, and retail experience would be
to your advantage although training will be
given to the successful applicant.
For more information
please call Karyn
on 871 3605 or
alternatively
forward your
CV and cover letter
to karyn@tallpoppiesnz.co.nz

Entertainment

PHONE DYLAN
021 254 0754

ORCHARD
DEVELOPMENTAND
REPAIRWORK
AVAILABLE
Fencing crews x3
Post-drivers x3
Diggers with GPS
available.
Tractors and trailers
Tractors and scoops
Trucks and trailers.
Specialise In:
Farm races
Farm drains
Civil work
Hedge cutting with
mulcher.
Side arm long reach
mower
Mulcher mower.
No job to big
No job to small.
Langsford
N&G Contracting
Phone Matt
0274 746841
Nick 0274 730001

Tree Services
FLUE CLEANING
AND log fire inspection
$125 and all flue and log
fire repairs. I also do new
fireplace installations.
Phone Mark on 07 829
8103 or 021 457 342.

For the latest in
rural news.
thecountry.co.nz

sober driver
to get you
home safely.

Bulk truck driving with automat trailer
Loading of helicopters with fertiliser and
agricultural chemical.
Servicing and cleaning of equipment.
Driving service vehicles to sites.
Health and Safety.

For the latest in
rural news.

Required Experience:








Full class 5 licence.
Able to work rostered weekends.
Clean and Tidy.
Must be efficient and reliable.
A team player.
On job training will be provided.
If you are interested in becoming a member
of our team but don’t have the required
experience please also send in an
application.

Find your next
car now.

9am-1pm
Phone Jim on 0273665842 or
Email jillearuthe@hotmail.com

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Trade Services
This is a fantastic opportunity for someone that may
be looking for a new challenge. We offer a safe
working environment, and an excellent remuneration
package for experienced individuals.
For further details or if you are interested in this
position please contact us on 07 873 6695 or email
your CV and cover letter through to:
Jess@helia1.co.nz

DEAD, ALIVE, DAMAGED

To be considered for this role, you must:
•
Have a clean NZ full drivers licence
•
Have basic computer skills and good
communication skills
•
Be ﬂexible, reliable and have the
ability to use initiative.

CLEAR OUTS
WANTED TO BUY

A position has become available for an experienced
driver to join our friendly hardworking team from
early August however an earlier starting date is
available.





you’ve got a

VEHICLES

We require a customer service assistant
for a part time position.

Heli A1 is an Agricultural and Commercial Helicopter
Company based in Otorohanga.




few drinks,

WANTED

What you need:
• Enjoy being with young people and have their
safety and welfare at heart

CUSTOMER SERVICE
ASSISTANT REQUIRED

FARM &
SHED

Job Involves:

are eligible to attend the meeting.

BUSINESS:
BUSINESS:
Welcome
Welcome
Minutes
of
the
2020
Annual General Meeting
Minutes of the 2021 Annual General Meeting
President’s Report
President’s Report
Financial Report
Financial Report
Appointment of Auditor
Appointment of Auditor
Election of Ofﬁcers & Committee
Election of Ofﬁcers & Committee
GENERAL BUSINESS

Get on Board with Go Bus Transport, the
largest passenger transport provider in New
Zealand! We are looking for Casual on-call and
permanent Part Time School Bus Drivers to cover
runs in the Te Awamutu and Otorohanga areas.
The role is driving a regular school run. Runs are in
the morning and afternoons at normal school start
and finish times during school terms.

We require a casual farmhand to assist
a small dairy farm each day for the next
4 months starting in July.
This is a drive-in position, no
accommodation is available.
The farm is located on Rangiatea Rd,
about 10 minutes from Otorohanga.
The role involves starting at 8:30am
doing 3-4 hours each day to
finish about 11-12pm each day.
No milkings are required.
Tasks will include washing up yard and
plant, setting up and dusting breaks,
and helping get cows and calves in.
Ability to ride a four-wheeler is needed.
An ability to drive a tractor would be
useful, but not essential.
To apply please call
Darren on 027 278 5214.

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

Find your next
car now.

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

NO ADS
MORE MUSIC
9 - NOON WEEKDAYS ON 99FM

99FM

ADVERTORIAL

Need a plumber?
At Pratts, one call does it all!
We offer a full spectrum of
plumbing, gasfitting and
drainlaying services.

RENOVATIONS ALTERATIONS
SMALL BUILDING JOBS

0800 PRATTS

CONTACT DAMIAN 027 815 5031
E damian@solidwoodbuilding.co.nz
W solidwoodbuilding.co.nz

Your local heating specialist

Other Showroom Locations: 6 Main North Road, Otorohanga | 10 Albert Street, Cambridge

At Pratts,
one call
does it all!

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267
PROUDLY OPERATING SINCE 1992

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Plumbing, Gasﬁtting, Water Services, Heat Pumps,
Water Filtration, Firenzo Fires.
With three handy locations in the Waikato no-one
is far away from a Pratts branch. This enables us to
provide comprehensive showroom facilities when
you’re making purchase decisions for your home and
want to be able to see the product before buying.
Pratts has provided an extensive range of
professional plumbing services and products to both

A division of Pratts

AVAILABLE FROM: 100 Roche Street, Te Awamutu
0800 772 887 | teawamutu@pratts.co.nz | www.pratts.co.nz

• Canopy Prun ng • Farm trees • Tree remova
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work
• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger
027 5140 42

the residential and commercial markets for over 60
years.
Pratts have a team of dedicated people focused
on providing the best solution for you. From quality
materials and appliances to installation and servicing.
It’s one stop shopping giving peace of mind.
Dependable, affordable plumber & plumbing
services for homes, businesses and farms across
Waikato - just a phone call away.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

Call us – 0800 772887
OFFAL
HO

Get rid of those ugly stumps
G
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
Gr
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone
hone 0211852755
0211852
for a free quote

WAIPA ALUMINIUM

LES

• Soak • Surface wells • Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products available
• Foundation Drilling • 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON 0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

MARTYN WAUGH PAINTER

SECURITY DOORS AND FLYSCREENS
• Locally owned and
operated

FREE QUOTES
Prompt and Professional Service

• Over 25 years experience
in aluminium
• Call us today for your
free quote

Simon Whale 022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Call Martyn Waugh
07 871 9661
021 738 440
barnos44@hotmail.com

• Rose Pruning
• Replanting
• Garden Resurrection • Garden Maintenance
• Garden Grooming • Hedge Trimming
Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess
Mob 027 238 2517
A/Hrs 872 2853
Email: ggworkz@gmail.com

Piako Plastering Services
Exterior & Interior

Repaints over exterior plastered house
Repair • Block Work • Brick Work
SMALL INTERIOR JOBS
Extensions • Skim Coats • Kitchens • Bathrooms
Call Reece on 027 2727 671
Or email: reeceradonich@hotmail.com

Carpet Cleaning
Lounge Suites

DG & LM LITTLE LIMITED
Agricultural Contracting

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 20
2016
16 L
LTD
TD
All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

Ultra Clean
· LOADER WAGON SILAGE · ROUND BALING SILAGE AND HAY
· CONVENTIONAL BALING · CROP SOWING · RE-GRASSING
· PASTURE RENOVATION · CULTIVATION · TRAILER WORK
CONTACT DWAYNE LITTLE
PHONE: 027 646 9280 EMAIL: qualitysilage@gmail.com

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

Te Awamutu

Ph 0800 56 96 56

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

WAIPA GLASS

For local service you can trust

New Homes
Renovations

PH

07 871 4621

E info@waipaglass.co.nz

Maintenance

24/7
CALL OUTS
021 500 839

SHOWROOM:
274 Ricket Road, Te Awamutu

P: 07
871
P: 07
8713288
3288E:E:info@waipahire.co.nz
waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.waipahire.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

BRENT PALMER CERTIFIED PLUMBER

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P 027 358 4519

E rosetownplumbingandgas@gmail.com

Check us out!

Broken Windows • Frameless Showers
• Splashbacks • Custom Mirrors • Table Tops
• New Glazing • Pet Doors

If you wish to be part of the service professionals directory
contact your local classiﬁed team on
07 871 5151 or email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Rowdy's Rose gig
showcases songs
Original music focus chance for duo to show talent
Jesse Wood

K

ihikihi-based
Rowdy’s Rose —
musical
husbandand-wife duo Blair
and Rosie Shaw — will be
performing at the Cambridge
Town Hall on July 16 with a
small group of other singersongwriters from the Waikato
at the Songs of Waikato Concert.
The event is part of a project
called Tunes of Waikato run
by Waikato Rocks Trust, a
charitable trust that promotes
the original music of the Waikato region.
It also promotes the original
music through an exclusive
streaming website and app by
the same name, “Tunes of Waikato”, where anyone in Waikato can upload their songs to
the Waikato Music Library.
The concert will run from
7pm to 10pm with four up-andcoming groups of youth musicians and four professional
bands set to take the stage.
Local acts joining Rowdy’s
Rose will be Cambridge’s Coral
and Lucid Night from Te Awamutu.
“It just came out of the blue
and we were invited to be a
part of the event, so it’s pretty
exciting,” says Rosie.
“We launched our band
online during the 2020

Cambridge musician Coral.

lockdown and have had a lot
of traction in the last two
years.”
The pair have had immense
support from the community
and play regular local events
and markets as well as a
weekly Saturday night residency at Churchills in Te Awamutu.
“We’ve been doing covers
all this time, but have been
writing behind the scenes so
this is an opportunity to put
our original songs out there
and take that plunge,” says
Rosie.
She says their music has a
modern country twist to it.
“We’ve had these songs in
the pipeline for a little while.
For me, I’ve been writing
mostly since the pandemic,

Photo / Supplied

but Blair has been writing a
wee bit longer so some songs
have been stashed away.
“Ultimately, we want to actually make an album and get
some original music out there.
This is the perfect opportunity
to launch that.”
A Songs of Waikato concert
will take place in Waihi on
June 25.
Dates for Te Kūiti, Raglan,
Hamilton and others to be confirmed.

i

Keep an eye out for
ticketing and
information, which will
be available closer to
the event, on the Tunes
of Waikato and
Rowdy’s Rose — Music
Facebook pages.

Kihikihi-based Rowdy’s Rose, musical husband and wife duo Blair and Rosie Shaw.

Photo / Supplied

2-FOR-1
TICKETS ON

ALL YOUR HOME
& DECORATING
NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF!
Friday 8 - Sunday 10 July
Energy Events Centre, Rotorua
Opening hours: Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm | Door Sales $5

About to tackle a renovation, DIY project or looking for some home
décor inspiration? We’ve got you sorted with over 150 companies
showcasing everything from bathrooms, heating and insulation, to
artisan food and crafts, lifestyle and homeware products and more.
Plus, don’t miss the amazing show-only deals across the weekend!

homeandlifestyleshow.co.nz
Charity Partner

Event Partners
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JUNE 23 - 29
q/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/

www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

THE REGENT THEATRE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
WE ARE NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.
REGENT THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL JUNE 23rd – JUNE 29th

ELVIS M
2HOURS 40 MINUTES - Six minute intermission
Baz Luhrmann tells the story of Elvis Presley
becoming the first rock ‘n roll star and how he
changed the world with his music.
THU 12:30, 3:45, 5:45, FRI 10:15, 12:30, 3:00,
SAT 10:15 SUN 1:25, MON, 1:10, 6:20,
TUE, 10:15, 12:30, 2:45, WED 10:15, 12:30
MINIONS PG
1HOUR 27 MINUTES - Advanced screening
The untold story of one twelve-year-old’s dream
to become the world’s greatest supervillain.
FRI 5:45 SAT 3:00 SUN 1:05
WHETU MARAMA - BRIGHT STAR
1HOUR 30 MINUTES - Advanced screening
What Sir Edmund Hillary did in conquering
Everest, Sir Hekenukumai Busby has done in
reclaiming the lost art of traditional Māori
voyaging, sailing the vast Pacific navigating by
the stars – restoring the past to carve our way
into the future.
FRI 12:45 SAT 10:35 TUE 12:45 WED 12:45

A MERMAID IN PARIS

PG
1HOUR 52 MINUTES
A charming and imaginative French rom-com
about finding the magic of love in the most
unexpected places.
THU 10:15, 1:10, 3:20, FRI 10:15 SAT 10:35, 1:20,
SUN 10:15, 4:35, MON 3:30 TUE 10:15, 12:30, WED
10:15, 1:10, 6:45

LION KING TE REO

and humiliation as they seek to find themselves
and each other.
THU 1:20, 6:50, FRI 3:30, 6:35, SUN 6:50 MON 4:15

LIGHTYEAR

G
1HOUR 40 MINUTES
Buzz Lightyear embarks on an intergalactic
adventure through space and time with a group
of ambitious recruits and his robot companion.
FRI 4:15 SAT 10:15, 1:05, 6:15,
SUN 10:35, 1:05, 3:45, MON 5:45

TOP GUN: MAVERICK

M
2 HOURS 11 MINUTES
After more than thirty years of service as one
of the top aviators, Pete Mitchell is where he
belongs pushing the envelope as courageous
test pilot and the advancement in rank that
would ground him.
THU 6:35 FRI 3:50, 6:30, SAT 12:55, 3:50, 6:35,
SUN 3:50, 6:35, MON 1:10, 3:50, 6:35,
TUE 3:50, 6:35, WED 12:30, 3:20, 6:25

HOW TO PLEASE A WOMAN

M

1 HOUR 47 MINUTES
When her all-male house-cleaning business gets
out of control, a mature woman must embrace
her own sexuality, if she is to make a new life for
herself.
FRI 10:30 TUE 3:30 WED 6:00

THE NORTHMAN

R16
136 MINUTES - Final week
From visionary director Robert Eggers comes
Northman, an action-filled epic that
follows a young Viking prince on his quest to
avenge his fathers murder.
SAT 6:00 SUN 3:25 TUE 6:25

G
1 HOUR 46 MINUTES
THU 10:35, 5:45, FRI, 10:25, 1:20, SAT 1:00, 3:35,
SUN 10:25, 12:55 MON 1:00 TUE 10:25, 5:45,
WED 10:35, 5:45

DOWNTON ABBEY: A NEW ERA PG

JURASSIC WORLD: DOMINION M

125 MINUTES
WED 3:45

2 HOURS 27 MINUTES
The future of mankind hangs in the balance
as humans and dinosaurs coexist following the
destruction of Isla Nublar.
See the epic conclusion to the Jurassic era as
two generations unite for the first time!
THU 1:30 FRI 3:30, 6:35, SAT 3:00, 6:35,
SUN 3:00, 6:10, MON 1:30, TUE 1:35,
WED 1:35, 5:55

WHINA PG
1HOUR 52 MINUTES
Flawed yet resilient, Whina tells the story of
a woman formed by tradition, compelled
by innovation, and guided by an instinct for
equality and justice whose legacy as the Te
Whaea o te Motu (Mother of the Nation) was an
inspiration to an entire country.
THU 10:20, 12:45, 3:15, FRI 10:20, 12:30, 6:35,
SAT 12:40, 6:00, SUN 12:40, 6:00, MON 3:05, 6:00,
TUE 10:20, 3:05, WED 3:05
NUDE TUESDAY

R16

1HOUR 40 MINUTES
A suburban couple goes to a new-age retreat
as a last ditch attempt to save their marriage.
Their path to reconnection is riddled with hilarity

LOST CITY M
1 HOUR 45 MINUTES - Final week
THU 3:30 SUN 6:20 TUE 10:45
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG PG
1 HOUR 55 MINUTES - Final week
SAT 3:30

DOCTOR STRANGE IN THE
MULTIVERSE OF MADNESS M
2 HOURS 6 MINUTES - Final week
THU 6:30 FRI 1:00 SAT 10:20 MON 6:05

THE BAD GUYS PG
1 HOUR 45 MINUTES - Final week
SUN 10:15
OPERATION MINCEMEAT M
2 HOURS 27 MINUTES
During WW11, two intelligence officers use a
corpse and false papers to outwit German
troops.
THU 10:40 SUN 10:20 MON 1:00
TUE 1:00 WED 10:40

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business,
community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

OPEN HOME

248 Reynolds Drive

3

2

2

Te Awamutu
Perfect Lock Up and Leave

FOR SALE

83 Downes Street

3

1

2

Te Awamutu

Built in the early 2000's, this low maintenance
brick home with aluminium joinery, is situated in
a quiet cul-de-sac, just a short walk from Te
Awamutu's Mega Centre. The well presented
property has great street appeal & will definitely
attract buyers searching for the freedom of easy
care, 'lock up & leave' living. Featuring views
towards Mt Pirongia, the spacious open plan
kitchen, dining & living area is light filled & flows
out onto a large, covered patio.

Close to Town and Built to Last
For Sale
$849,000
___________________________________ Built in the 1950's, this beautifully presented
weatherboard home is a perfect opportunity
View
for first home buyers, young families &
Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
___________________________________ investors to secure a recently refurbished
property close to local schools & just a short
stroll from town.
Agent
Potential buyers will be justifiably impressed
Ian Jones 027 447 1758
by the work undertaken to modernise the
home including a new roof, interior & exterior
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
paint, new floor coverings & much more.
(07) 871 5044

For Sale
$730,000
___________________________________

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HRCGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________

Agent
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Ian Jones 027 447 1758
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HP4GG8

OPEN HOME

FOR SALE

418 Warburton Crescent Te Awamutu
The Ease of Lock Up & Leave
Designed for easy modern living, this tastefully decorated 3
bedroom home is sure to attract the attention of retirees or
families wanting a low-maintenance, stylish and welldesigned property. Featuring a contemporary kitchen, 2
bathrooms and open plan living, all of the boxes are ticked.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

3

2

2

For Sale $980,000
View Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HMZGG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

FOR SALE

19A Rolleston Street

3

2

1

Kihikihi
Stylish Home with Bonus Shedding
Designed for comfort and easy living, this tastefully
decorated and low maintenance ceramic brick and
linea weatherboard home is less than 12 months old!
Forming a natural hub in the expansive and light
filled living area is the streamlined chef's kitchen.
Equipped with all of today's modern conveniences,
the kitchen includes a scullery with sink, plenty of
storage and workspace. The main living area flows
out through stacker doors onto a covered outdoor
living area, which features all day sun and stunning
views across to Maungatautari - a perfect spot for al
fresco dining.

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HNYGG8

For Sale
$1,000,000
___________________________________
View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________

Agent
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

484 Newman Road Te Awamutu
Dairy Farm with Options - 51.84ha (approx.)
Situated in the prestigious Wharepuhunga farming district
just 25mins from the thriving centre of Te Awamutu. From the
rolling pastures to the infrastructure, comes the chance to
purchase a dairy farm in such a distinguished locality.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

5

2

2

For Sale $2,280,000 + GST
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HK3GG8

Mark Weal 027 451 4732

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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One-stop shop for all information needs
Te Awamutu i-Site visitor
centre has it covered

T

e Awamutu i-Site Visitor
Information Centre is a onestop shop for all the
information you may need —
whether you are new in town, travelling
around New Zealand or have lived
here for decades.
Apart from providing Travel &
Tourism Information for visitors to Te
Awamutu and New Zealand, Te
Awamutu i-Site books bus trips, trains,
ferries, accommodation and activities
for the whole of New Zealand.
Many local customers use our
services to create itineraries for their
Kiwi holidays and from time to time
they create and sell trip packages.
(See advertisement in this edition for
current trips.)
“We sell and top up “Bee Cards” for
local bus travel to Hamilton and the
Waikato, as well as for the Te Huia train
to Auckland.
“We have a selection of unique
souvenirs and gifts, including a variety

of locally produced items.”
You can book event tickets for
i-Ticket events, preferred for Talos
productions at the Woolshed Theatre,
plus Eventfinda tickets from i-Site and
purchase your NZ National Fieldays
tickets as well.

The details

● Location: 1 Gorst Avenue — opposite the beautiful Rose Gardens
● Opening hours: Mondays to Fridays between 9am and 5pm, Saturdays and

holidays from 10am to 3pm. Closed Sundays, Christmas Day and Anzac Day.

● Contact: 871 32 59, consultant@teawamutuinfo.co.nz.
@teawamutuisite, www.teawamutuinfo.co.nz

Overnight Tours

Multi-Day Tours (Sept/
t Oct)

• 6th - 7th October
from $475.00 (Premium Seats)

• Coach Tour from $1579.00

• 9th - 10th October
from $495.00 (Platinum Seats)

• Plane/Coach Tour from $1695.00

LIMITED SEATS - ENQUIRE IN STORE

• Coach/Train Tour from $1795.00

• Coach Tour from $1795.00

Kapiti Coast & Island Explorer
• 23rd - 26th September 2022
• from $1750.00 (4 Days / 3 Nights)

Bay of Island and Northland
• 18th - 24th September 2022
• from $2595.00 (7 Days / 6 Nights)

Molesworth High Country, Station
• 16th - 20th October 2022
• from $3675.00 (5 Days / 4 Nights)

Great Barrier Island Escape
• 21st - 24th October 2022
• from $2395.00 (4 Days / 3 Nights)

Rotoiti Island and Hot Pools
• 24th November 2022
• from $196.00 (DAY TOUR)

Queen Charlotte Sound Explorer
• 30th November - 5th December
• from $4720.00 (6 Days / 5 Nights)

Stewart Island and Dunedin
• 9th - 15th December
• from $3895.00 (7 Days / 6 Nights)

Christmas on Waiheke
• 22nd December 2022
• from $2550.00 (7 Days / 6 Nights)

P 07 871 3259 E consultant@teawamutuinfo.co.nz
W teawamutuinfo.co.nz
@teawamutuisite
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Welcome to the Waipā district
OPINION: Wonderful facilities,
parks and reserves await
writes Waipā District Mayor
Jim Mylchreest

A

Rowers head
out to the water
for early
morning
training at the
Rowing High
Performance
Centre at Lake
Karāpiro.
Photo / NZME

very warm welcome to new
residents, and
congratulations for choosing
a wonderful place in which to

settle.
Your new home has a huge amount
to offer and we look forward to the
contribution you will make to your
community, alongside your
neighbours, family and new friends.
Waipā has a deserved reputation
for providing wonderful community
facilities, accessible to all ages.
We have very good pool complexes
— the Perry Aquatic Centre in
Cambridge and the Livingstone
Aquatic Centre in Te Awamutu.
We also have internationallyranked sporting facilities including the
Grass Roots Trust velodrome just
outside of Cambridge.
Many successful Olympic rowers
have trained at Lake Karāpiro, which
is now a mecca for all types of watersports. We also enjoy world-class
equestrian sport and of course, host
New Zealand’s top thoroughbred
breeders.
Our rural community is blessed with
natural soil and weather advantages,
making farming very much part of our
heritage. But our larger towns also
provide wonderful shopping and

hospitality options, drawing more and
more visitors each year.
Many of those visitors are drawn to
Waipa because of events of all types
— sporting, cultural and more.
Check out our events calendar on
www.whatsonwaip.co.nz — there is
plenty to do!
Alongside sporting and community

facilities, council has continued to
invest in parks and reserves so that
Waipā residents have easy access to
wonderful green spaces.
New Zealand’s largest inland
ecological island — Sanctuary
Mountain Maungatautari — is a
conservation project of global renown.
At 3400 hectares, this special place

is one of the largest pest-proof fenced
projects in the world, providing a haven
for some of our most precious and
endangered species.
The district also has a number of
wonderful cycleways as well as
mountain bike tracks and great
tramping trails.
Our district is rich in history and has
been the site of some of New Zealand’s
most important historical events.
Waipā was in the very midst of the
Waikato Wars and New Zealand Land
Wars which dramatically changed the
national landscape.
New residents will enjoy Te Ara Wai
Journeys, a wonderful self-drive tour
through the district supported by
important story telling that brings our
history to life. Find out more at www.
tearawai.nz.
Again, we look forward to having
you among us. I encourage you to get
involved with local clubs, schools and
volunteer groups, and to support our
local businesses.
This is a fantastic district to be part
of and I know you will very much enjoy
it.

Water safety
programme at
Livingstone
Aquatics.
Photo / Dean Taylor

TE AWAMUTU

WOF/COF Testing Station
For Bookings Please Call

07 846 0260
Factory Road, Te Awamutu
Your Independent Vehicle Inspection Specialists

Welcome to the
district!
Need new ﬂooring and decor? We are
locally owned & operated and your one
stop shop for all of your ﬂooring needs. We
look forward to meeting you!

329 Benson Road, Te Awamutu P: 07 870 1091 E: teawamutu@flooringxtra.co.nz
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Time to visit medical centre for flu shot
Vaccine free for people with
certain conditions, pregnant
women and over 65s

Te Awamutu Medical Centre
in Vaile St.
Photo / Dean Taylor

T

e Awamutu Medical Centre in
Vaile St say flu season is here,
so it is time to call in for your flu
shot to protect yourself as
influenza can be a very serious illness.
And to reduce your chances of getting
or spreading the flu, wash your hands
regularly and contain your sneezes and
coughs, especially at your workplace or
in other confined spaces.
This is especially important if you are
pregnant, have a medical condition, or are
travelling overseas during the winter
season.

Did you know:

■ Influenza is not just a ‘bad cold’. It
can lead to serious life-threatening
complications;
■ The flu vaccine is free for people with
certain medical conditions, over 65s, and
pregnant women. Also, many workplaces
will pay for staff to have a flu jab;
■ Flu vaccines protect for about 6-8
months, so you need to get one each
winter;
■ The flu vaccine can change each year
depending on which strains of flu are most

PHONE

common around the world;
■ The Influenza vaccine cannot give you
the flu.

Immunisations, vaccinations
The nurse team at Te Awamutu
Medical Centre provides a full range of
recommended immunisations from

872

tetanus and MMR for babies and children,
through HPV and travel vaccinations, to
shingles, Covid and flu vaccinations.
The caring team of nurses will be
happy to provide information and advice
and to answer any queries that you may
have about important immunisations for
you and your family.

Te Awamutu Medical Centre
Te Awamutu Medical Centre is
celebrating 50 years of serving the Waipā
in 2022, and it is very proud of its history.
The clinic welcomes new patients and
offers a full range of quality family medical
services including an urgent care
casualty service and visiting specialists.

0300

Quality family medicine
& urgent care
ENROL WITH US for
Personalised medical care for you and your family

Specialty clinics
• Women’s health, diabetes support, skin health &
dermatography, minor surgery, sexual health, sports medicine,
ﬂu & shingles vaccines, fracture treatment

•

Register with one of our doctors for dedicated care

•

Booked appointments with doctors and nurses

•

FREE under 14s consults

•

B4Schools checks & child immunisations

•

•

Heart health checks, cervical smears, stop smoking
support, diabetes checks, covid testing

Casualty drop-in clinic

For your convenience
• Visiting specialists - Orthopaedic, general surgery, ENT,
eye specialist, gynaecology, urology, podiatry, audiology,
plastic surgery, community counselling

•

•

ACC injuries & urgent medical

Nurse procedures

Manage My Health online patient portal

Start your enrolment online at www.tamc.co.nz & like us on Facebook

Hours: 8am-6pm Monday to Friday.
Open 9am-12pm Saturdays.

Caring for your family

Thursday, June 23, 2022
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Van Dyks continues to deliver . . .
This family-owned business
continues to grow and freshen

A

lot has changed at Van Dyks
since they first opened their
doors in Putāruru in 1974,
but a lot has remained the

same.
Continuing their legacy of servicing
their community with excellent
products and customer service, Van
Dyks has undergone a rebrand to bring
a fresh image, carefully considered to
work harmoniously with the stable of
trusted brands they represent —
BedsRus, Flooring Xtra, 100%
Appliances and now, introducing Van
Dyks Living.
Van Dyks was a small family owned
business in Putāruru
that gradually
expanded beyond the
town and now has 12
stores around the
Waikato and Bay of
Plenty and is still 90
per cent owned by the
Van Dyk family.
Van Dyks Living is
a new name for
something they’ve
been doing (and doing
well) for sometime.

A curated range of furniture,
developed to suit the individual needs
and aesthetics of our regions and
clientele.
Holding on to the values and

traditions that Van Dyks is built upon,
the new branding represents a nod to
the past and looks to the future within
the communities they service. That’s
why Van Dyks continues to deliver for

free to the Waikato and Bay of Plenty
regions and as a thank you for
supporting them.
Welcome to the Waipā region we
look forward to seeing you instore.

TAYLOR

Mid
Winter

Power Recliner

SALE

NOW $1,399*
SAVE $1,000
Milan Leather Only

25% - 40% off *
all La-Z-Boy!

HUGE STOCK
AVAILABLE NOW

40%

off*

PRAGUE
Modular

NOW $3,599*
over

25

%

off*

SAVE $1,400
Highroller Fabric Only

25% *
all La-Z-Boy!

44 Duke Street, Cambridge.
Phone 07-823 5282

SOFAS • MODULARS • LIFT CHAIRS
RECLINERS • ARMCHAIRS

LIMITED TIME ONLY
*T&C’s apply. Participating stores only. Please see
in-store for more details or go to la-z-boy.co.nz
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Council grants 2.076m to
predator control projects
Trust’s Sharing the Mauri and
Mana of Maungatautari one of
those that will benefit

W

aikato Regional Council
has granted $2.076
million to four landscapescale predator control
projects across the region.
At last week’s council meeting on
Thursday, the council approved
funding to:
Maungatautari Ecological Island
Trust for its Sharing the Mauri and
Mana of Maungatautari project
($1,476,275 over four years);
Thames Kiwi Coast Care Inc to
expand Thames coast predator control
and habitat protection ($270,000 over
four years);
Waikato Environment Centre Trust
for its Bush to Burbs project ($129,517
over three years);
Mahakirau Forest Estate Society for
its Trilogy of Treasured Tonga project
($201,000 over four years).
The purpose of the Natural Heritage
Fund is to help implement the council’s

Maungatautari’s Sanctuary
Mountain is home to kaka and other
indigenous birds.
Photo / Michelle Langstone

commitment to preserving the natural
heritage of the region — native plants
and animals, threatened ecosystems,
outstanding landscapes and the
natural character of waterways and the
coast.
Natural heritage projects are
designed to protect and enhance the
ecological assets of the people of the
region.
The Natural Heritage Fund has
been in place since 2005 and is derived

from the Natural Heritage Targeted
Rate of $5.80 per property.
The funding helps cover the cost of
maintaining Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari’s pest-proof fence and
detecting and removing invasive
pests. The total cost of maintaining
Maungatautari’s predator-free status
is $5.4m over four years.
Waikato Regional Council deputy
chairwoman Kataraina Hodge says
Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari is
an internationally significant
conservation project that has
contributed to the recovery of a range
of threatened species such as kiwi, hihi
and tı̄eke, and looks to reintroduce to
the maunga further species extinct
from the mainland such as kākāpō.
“The trust has been a significant
beneficiary of the Natural Heritage
Fund to date and has made excellent
progress with achieving its ambitious
vision as a key site in the recovery of
New Zealand’s threatened species
and the restoration of functioning
ecosystems,” says Kataraina.
“We consider this project deserves
continued support from our Natural
Heritage Fund.”
The Bush to Burbs (B2B),
$129,517, project aims to create safe

Free, confidential
help from regional
rural support trust

Successful Bush
to Burbs
possum kill
using a trap
sponsored by
Jumble
Around.
Photo / Supplied

In April a social
impact survey
confirmed that
spending time at
Sanctuary
Mountain
greatly benefits
people’s sense
of wellbeing.
Photo / Hamilton and
Waikato Tourism

corridors for the increased numbers of
birds spilling out from Sanctuary
Mountain Maungatautari into the north
of the maunga.
The project area, from Sanctuary
Mountain to Cambridge, is about
11,578 hectares and includes Lake
Kārapiro and Rotoorangia and
Pukekura to the west. The project will

promote and co-ordinate predator
control by private landowners.
It borders the Te Taiea te Taiao
restoration project along the
Mangapiko Stream, which is about
creating safe corridors between
Sanctuary Mountain and Mt Pirongia.
The funding will help cover the costs
of traps and a small amount of

advocacy and liaison time. The total
cost of the project is $1.01m.
Kataraina says there are
considerable pest control efforts
already happening by urban trappers
in Cambridge township, and this
project supports their efforts.
“There has been no co-ordinated
possum control in this area since the
mid-2000s when TB possum control
was stopped. Bush to Burbs will
essentially pick up where this work left
off but with a Predator-Free vision to
build considerable biodiversity gains
by controlling possums, rats and
mustelids.
“This project will be further
supported by planting and weed
control projects by landowners with
help from our catchment management
officers.”

i

For more information about
these projects visit:
sanctuarymountain.co.nz
facebook.com/bushtoburbs

Welcome to the community from the
team at the Waikato Hauraki
Coromandel Rural Support Trust. For
those who have just moved into
district, we hope you have settled in.
Our not for profit organisation is
passionate about supporting our rural
sector.
Our team is made up of those who
have experience in agribusiness and
the primary sector. Many are still
hands-on in their rural business.
Our core role is to offer one on one
support to those who earn their income
from the land when times are
challenging. Our services are free and
confidential.
We support all types of farmers and
commercial growers, from new entrant
to landowners. It could be through
pressures at work, in the business or
of a more personal nature.
We understand there are hard times
in our sector and it is no secret that
farming can be stressful, compounded
by isolation, long working hours and
factors outside of our control it can

Barbara Kuriger
MP for Taranaki-King Country
Welcome to the Taranaki-King
Country Electorate
Inglewood Office
80 Rata St, PO Box 124,
Inglewood 4330 • 06 756 6032
Kuriger.Inglewood@parliament.govt.nz

A welcome to all new farmers
to our district

Te Awamutu Office
53 Mutu St, PO Box 302,
Te Awamutu 3800 • 07 870 1005
Kuriger.Teawamutu@parliament.govt.nz
King Country Virtual Office
021 856 793 • Kuriger.Kingcountry@parliament.govt.nz

Contact us to see how we do things differently.
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Authorised by Barbara Kuriger MP,
Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

242 Bank Street

07 872 6444

gfa.co.nz
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seem relentless at times.
We also know the importance of
getting out, having a break and
connecting with others so we often run
community events for that very
purpose.
Events are shared to our social
media pages and to our website.
When an adverse event is
classified, we will work with local Civil
Defence and are pivotal in the of
response and recovery for rural
communities.
This may include communicating
with industry partners, agencies,
services and Government.
It may also include rescue and
movement of stock, financial support
and funding applications, labour
support and other needs.

i

For free, confidential support
or to find out more get in
touch — 0800 787 254, www.
rural-support.org.nz,
@ruralsupportwaikato
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Ready to join the dots for their clients
Birch Land Development
Consultants has your back

B

irch Land Development
Consultants has been
operating in the upper North
Island for over 30 years, with
a branch established in Hamilton five
years ago to serve the Waikato region.
The key to Hamilton branch is our
local staff members who have over 22
years’ experience working in the region,
with established relationships with local
councils and other industry
professionals.
The Hamilton Branch services Te
Awamutu, Cambridge, Tokoroa,
Putāruru, Tı̄rau, Matamata, Morrinsville,
Ōtorohanga and Waitomo as well
Hamilton, Ngāruawāhia, Huntly, and Te
Kauwhata. These areas are across
multiple Waikato regions and our
Hamilton staff are well versed with each
council’s District Plans to provide advise
to clients in these areas.
At Birch, we consider ourselves as
strong advocates for our clients when it
comes to representing them as various
levels through the subdivision process,
providing professional advice based on
current District Plans Rules.
We join the dots for clients and link
subdivision process from resource

consents planning to engineering
design, approval and construction
supervision and Land Transfer work, as
well as co-ordinating with councils and
solicitors to get Records of Titles issued
at the conclusion of projects.
Overall, we have a great rapport with
our client and provide sound and timely
advise on all matters regarding land
development estimates for resource
planning, surveying and engineering
projects ranging from two-lot

subdivisions to greenfields and infills,
multi-unit developments for unit titles as
well as duplex developments.
Our experienced and friendly survey
staff undertake boundary surveys,
topographical surveys, building set outs
and Land Transfer survey led by
experienced Licensed Cadastral
Surveyors. Birch Planners are
experienced in all aspects of Resource
Planning, including Plan Changes for
large developments.

Our engineers provide valuable
design advise and design work and
reports in house and collaborate with in
house surveyors to achieve results on
time and budget.
Birch Land Development Consultants
head office is located in Pukekohe, with
branches in Hamilton, Auckland,
Tauranga and Tairua.
Contact branch manager and Senior
Licensed Cadastral Surveyor Angina Lal
on 07 834 0504 or at angina@bslnz.com

Welcome to our home town
homewares

•

gifts

•

décor

2 Alexandra Street Te Awamutu • ph: 07 870 1991
shop@nicandmeta.co.nz • www.nicandmeteawamutu.co.nz

Birch Land
Development
Consultants
Waikato
team.
Photo / Supplied
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Waipā events given a $227,600 boost
Big winners include $50,000
for the Dragon Boat Festival

E

vents in the district have
received their biggest financial
boost yet from Waipā District
Council.
Council’s district promotion committee today allocated $227,600 to support
district promotion events in the coming
financial year.
The money soaks up the $150,000
from the current year’s budget plus
much of the $93,637 unspent from last
year when Covid-19 forced many
cancellations. Just over $16,000 was
held back from today’s meeting to
support future event applications.
Big winners include $50,000 for the
week-long IBCPC Participatory Dragon
Boat Festival in April 2023 and $20,000
for the Waka Ama national sprint championships in January — both to be held
at Lake Karāpiro.
The Ride New Zealand Cycling Festival in March gets $20,000. Armistice
in Cambridge in November has been
allocated $12,000, as has a brand-new
event, Black Friday Blow Out in Te
Awamutu scheduled for November.
Other new events that won council
support include the multisport Long
Course Weekend in February ($10,000),

Kihikihi International Polo.
Photo / NZME

the Waipari Rock Climbing Festival in
October ($5000), and a Country Music
Festival in Te Awamutu scheduled for
November ($1000).
All up, the District Promotion Fund
received 37 applications, requesting
more than $405,000. Priority was given
to events using Waipā suppliers that
encouraged attendees and visitors to
spend locally.
Mayor Jim Mylchreest said it was
brilliant to see Waipā‘s event calendar

Uglies

filling up again after a sparse couple of
years.
“I really admire those event organisers, including hundreds of volunteers,
who have been completely buffeted by
Covid-19, yet have survived and come
back to stage these events again in our
district,” said Jim.
“Events do a lot for our community,
including economically. For example,
we know the Waka Ama championships in 2020 drove a 79 per cent

increase in spending at accommodation and hospitality, and our operators really need that boost.
“But they also add real vibrancy and
heart to our towns and I know people
of all ages enjoy them. Having a full and
exciting events calendar again feels like
a little bit of normalcy is returning and
all of us will welcome that.”
Today’s meeting also allocated
$52,000 to 20 grassroots events from
a separate Community Event Fund.
About $3000 has been set aside for
future applications.
Community events aim to build
community pride, connect people and
help maximise use of the district’s facilities and public places.
New community events to be staged

St John's
College
(back) goes
neck and
neck with
King's
College in
the Maadi
Cup heats.
Photo / Jesse
Wood

continued on B10

We welcome all new farmers to our
district; And thank all existing farmers
for their livestock business

Harlequin Shorts
Ha

in store!

204 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
P 07 871 7170

Retiree Clipper Cut
Retiree Scissor Cut
Clipper Cut
Scissor Cut
Fashion Cut
Beard Trim
Express Treatment
Fringe Trim
Under 12yr Clipper Cut
Under 12yr Scissor Cut
High School Clipper Cut
High School Scissor Cut

Colin Old 027 870 4434 - Steve Old 027 471 2801

W campbelllane.co.nz

Male Prices

For all livestock sales and requirements contact

www.progressivelivestock.co.nz
Female Prices

$15
$20-$30
$20
$25-$35
$30-$40
$10-$15
$15-$25
$5-$10
$15
$20-$30
$20
$25-$35

Retiree Dry Cut
Retiree Wash/Cut/Dry
Dry Cut
Maintenance Wash/Cut/Style
Restyle Wash/Cut/Style
Blow Wave
Express Treatment
Fringe Trim
Under 12yr Restyle
High School Trim
High School Restyle

$25 - $35
$40 - $50
$30 - $45
$45 - $55
$60 - $75
$30 - $50
$15 - $25
$5 - $10
$20 - $35
$20 - $35
$25 - $40

WALK-IN HOURS: Mon-Fri: 8.30am-4.30pm | Wed & Sat: 8.30am-12.30pm
No Appointment Required | Unisex Cutting Services | HITO Qualiﬁed Stylist

158 Alexandra St. Te Awamutu
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Waipā events supported by council fund
continued from B9

in Waipā over the coming year include
a brass band concert, various arts
events, a fashion show, community
picnic and swap meet, and car display.
The district promotion committee
includes elected members Mayor Jim
Mylchreest, deputy mayor Liz Stolwyk,
Clare St Pierre, Marcus Gower, Philip
Coles along with community representatives Kevin Burgess and Merv
Gyde.
Among local district promotion
events to receive funding were:
■ IBCPC Participatory Dragon Boat
Fest — $50,000
■ Waka Ama Nationals Sprint Championship — $20,000
■ Maadi Cup — $10,000
■ Ride New Zealand Cycling Festival
— $20,000
■ Armistice in Cambridge 2022 —
$12,000
■ Kihikihi Speedway Opening Meeting
and Fireworks 2022 — $8500
■ Black Friday Blow Out — $12,000
■ Karāpiro 100K Flyer — $3500
■ Hydro Thunder National Championship — $5000
■ Long Course Weekend — $10,000
■ Wake NZ 2023 National Championships — $3000
■ North Island Rowing Championships
— $3500
■ Balloons Over Waipā — $5600

■ Waipari Climbing Festival — $5000
■ Christmas Regatta — $3500
■ Festival One — $3500
■ MD Dirt Drags — $3000
■ Kihikihi International Polo — $4000
■ Mystery Creek Women’s International Polo Tournament — $3000
■ Stars Dance Rock and Roll — $4000
■ The Race by Grins — $10,000
■ North Island Secondary Schools
Regatta — $3000
■ Xmas Eve at the Races 2022 — $2000
■ Ngāti Apakura Matariki Celebration
— $2000
■ Frazzled Kiwi Adventure Race —
$3000
■ Soaked in Adventure Race 2022 —
$3000
■ 2023 Canoe Racing and Oceania
Sprint Championships — $5000
■ National Track Cycling Championships — $1500
■ BRANDED Country Music Festival
2022 — $1000
■ Cambridge to Hamilton Paddle race
— $2000
■ Masters Track Championships —
$1000
■ Clive Steenson Memorial Regatta —
$1000
■ A better Earth Eco-village International Youth Art Exhibition — $2000
■ Karāpiro Rowing Inc. Club Regatta —
$2000
Among local Community events to
receive funding were:

Balloons
Over Waipā
brings the
Waikato
Sunrise
Rotary hot
air balloon.
Photo / Supplied

■ Cambridge Christmas Festival —
$5200
■ Cambridge Autumn Festival —
$5000
■ Waipā Fun Run — $3000
■ Stragglers Rod and Kustom Car Club
Family Day — $3500
■ Cambridge Cycling Festival — $6000
■ Pirongia Trail Run — $4000
■ River Tunes Concert — $3000
■ Ngāti Apakura and Rangiaowhia
Commemoration — $5000
■ Combined Cambridge Schools Kapa
Haka Festival — $1000
■ Kihikihi Waikato Eventing — $3000
■ Cambridge Half Marathon — $3000

■ CPS Fashion Show — $2500
■ Arts on Tour NZ: Across The Great
Divide — $300
■ Arts on Tour NZ: Grant Haua Awa
Blues — $400
■ Arts on Tour NZ: Mad Dog Cabaret
— $200
■ Arts on Tour NZ: The Golden Ass —
$400
■ Rosetown Posedown — $2500
■ Te Awamutu Golf Course Fun Run
$1000
■ Picnic in the Park (Cambridge High
School Board of Trustees) $2000
■ Te Awamutu swap meet and car
display $1000

LCOM
Power
Farming
RMIN
Te Awamutu
At Power Farming Te Awamutu we pride ourselves
on providing our region with the very best products,
parts and efficient service support to ensure that
your business is always running at its optimum.
Contact one of our knowledgeable team today to
discuss your requirements.

PARTS
With over 80,000 parts in stock,
our team has parts for most
makes and models.
Give Kate or Rob a call on EXT 1.

SERVICE
We have 11 Service Technicians
with 24 hour support to ensure
your operation runs at its best.
Give Allen or Scott a call on EXT 2.

Power Farming Te Awamutu
200 Benson Road, Te Awamutu | 07 870 2411

SALES
With over 50 years of combined
experience Murray, Mike or Jimmy
are ready to talk about equipment
that’ll grow your business, give
them a call on EXT 3.

Thursday, June 23, 2022
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Proudly serving farmers for 25 years
P.M.L caters to
the needs of
farmers on
milking, water
reticulation
and effluent
systems.

Pratt Milking offers range
of specialist dairy systems
and expert advice

P

ratt Milking is a team of qualified
technicians, welders, engineers
and farming specialists who have
been proudly serving the Waikato
and greater North Island for over 25 years!
“Here at P.M.L. we pride ourselves on the
quality of the products that we produce and
our knowledge of the dairy industry and our
commitment to supplying you with the best
in dairy consumables as your DeLaval agent,
which in turn makes your life easier as a dairy
farmer.
“We offer expert stainless steel fabrication
services, sound advice on what you really
need, as well as catering to your service
needs on all milking systems, water
reticulation systems, effluent systems and
much more.”
P.M.L are also your Grundfos pump
specialists.
The range of pumps they can supply
include bore, centrifugal and irrigation
pumps across the agricultural, industrial,
residential and commercial sectors.
The staff have the skills — and knowledge
— to provide prompt, excellent service.
Call the experts at Pratt Milking Limited
for the very best in advice, sales and service!

Milking Machines
Water
Stainless Steel
Efﬂuent
We offer expertise in milking machines,
water reticulation, efﬂuent and stainless
steel fabrication to maintain and help

Phone: 07 870 4011 Email: ofﬁce@pml.co.nz

C2202kwPML

grow your business.

Why not let an award winning agent
work for you!
SOLD

SOLD

33A Waitaingi Access Road,
Taumarunui

SOLD

60 Gilmore Road,
Waikato

SOLD

786 Tikitiki Road,
Waitomo

889 Tapuiwahine Road,
Taumarunui

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

117 Cemetery Road,
Taumarunui

SOLD

134 Millard Road,
Otorohanga

SOLD

1061 Harbour Road,
Otorohanga

1460 Bayley Road,
Waipa

SOLD

3602 State Highway 4,
Waitomo

3987 State Highway 31,
Otorohanga

We are having strong interest on all our vendor properties
and welcome you to call Pete to enquire about the current
rural and lifestyle market.

Contact Peter today!

Now is also the time to talk to Pete about an obligation free
appraisal on your rural or lifestyle property if you are thinking
of selling.

Pete Wylie
0800 SELLRURAL (0800 735578)
pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

www.pggwre.co.nz

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.

Helping grow the country
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Agent with 30 years of experience
Peter Wylie and his team at
PGG Wrightson Real Estate
achieve outstanding sales

I

t’s a well-known fact that initial
impressions are lasting
impressions and often you only get
one shot at achieving the best
result.
This is why you should choose an
award-winning sales and marketing
consultant such as Peter Wylie.
“My team and I — Glynn Meads,
licensed salesperson and field
assistant, and Shay-Lee Wylie,
licensed salesperson and personal
assistant, have a proven record of
being an outstanding team,” he says.
“We all work together and focus on
a great result for all our vendors and
purchasers.”
Peter has been a consistent
achiever in the top 10 salespeople
nationwide for PGG Wrightson Real
Estate.
“I have been working in the King
Country area, initially as a stock agent
then real estate specialist, for over 30
years,” he says.
“I have also listed and successfully
sold several farming and lifestyle
properties in the Waipā region in this

time.
“We divide our office time between
Te Awamutu and Te Kūiti.”
He says if you are in town and want
an informal chat call him to make a time
to have a discussion over a coffee .
“Alternatively, I would love the
opportunity to call in and see you on
farm at a time to suit you.
“We offer a comprehensive and
competitive marketing programme and
package.
“Combine this with expert market
knowledge and experience that is
second to none and you will have the
outstanding result that you and your
property deserve.”
Call Peter to book your obligation
free appraisal or let him call in to see
you to discuss the market and your
future
plans.
PGG Wrightson is located in Market
St in Te Awamutu and Rora St, Te
Kūiti.

Peter Wylie has been consistently
among the top 10 salespeople in NZ
for PGG Wrightson.

Accident and Medical Centre
Open 7 days per week • X-ray 7 days per week

Ph: 07 872 0923 • Mega Centre,
670 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

Contact our team for advice and product needs for
all your Winter cropping, seed, agchem, fertiliser,
dairy hygiene, animal health, meal and silo blends.
41 Market Street, Te Awamutu – Ph 07 870 2830

Mindy
AndreaMatchitt
Miller
Store
Store Manager
Manager
027
291
9510
0275 902 043

www.pggwrightson.co.nz

Mark Bulwer
Technical Field Rep
0277 079 356

Mark
Arrandale
Leigh
Falleni
Technical
Field
Rep
027 403
7027
0274 037 027
Helping grow the country

Hours:
Monday to Friday: 8am to 8pm
Saturday and Sunday: 9am to 3pm
Public Holidays: 9am to 3pm

•
•
•
•

Xray Services
Ultrasound Services
Extended Hours
Fracture Clinic

• Visiting Specialists
• Immigration Medicals
• Maternity
• Men’s Health

If you are 16 years and older you can register for
the Patient Portal. You can communicate with the
practice through this portal and have access to
your results, order repeat scripts, book
appointments, and more. Please talk to reception
or your doctor to sign up now.
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Embracing life as agricultural contractor
Moorhouse Contracting
owners pride themselves
on offering a quality service

M

oorhouse Contracting is a
family owned business
offering services to the
Waipā and surrounding

areas.
In 2019 Tom and Jonelle moved to
the Waipā from the King Country and
built their family home in Puahue.
They love being locals in the Puahue
community.
Both come from farming families and
have Agri in their DNA — Jonelle from
a sheep and beef farming family in the
King County and Tom from a dairy
farming family in the Waipā.
At an early age Tom loved anything
to do with machinery and was in the
cab of a tractor as soon as his feet could
reach the pedals.
He then set off to Taratahi where he
learned to shear sheep, which set him
up for a very successful career chasing
the shearing seasons in NZ, UK and
Australia.
Between the shearing seasons he
would jump in the cab of a tractor and
eventually when he hung the
handpiece up for good, he chased his

childhood dream of owning his own
agricultural contracting business.
Jonelle loves working in the agricultural industry herself and works at
Farmlands Te Awamutu alongside
helping run Moorhouse Contracting
with Tom.

Tom and Jonelle embraced their
new community and started Moorhouse Contracting from scratch.
Dedication,
perseverance
and
passion are the key drivers to their
business.
They pride themselves not only on

a quality service but a passionate family business, contributing to the farming
community.
If you’re looking for a reliable
friendly service with the owner driver
on farm then Moorhouse Contracting
would love to hear from you.

Moorhouse
Contracting
owners Tom and
Jonelle
Moorhouse with
family Kaitlyn,
Georgia and
Max.
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Have your say on district’s cemeteries
Waipā residents prefer burials

A

lmost 50 people have
already provided their
feedback on Waipā’s
cemeteries.
Residents are taking up the
opportunity to have their say on how
the districts cemeteries can be
improved.
The feedback is being driven by
Waipā cemeteries nearing capacity,
with most of the district’s cemeteries
expected to be full by 2048. But the
council says no-one need be
concerned as early planning is already
under way to make sure plenty of
capacity is available despite the
district’s increasing population.
By law, all councils must provide
land for burials and internment, in a
way that is affordable for residents and
in line with community expectations.
Community services manager Brad
Ward said it is great to see our
community having their say in the
future of our cemeteries. The feedback
we have received in the past week and
a half will be extremely important in the
planning process for the future of the
district’s cemeteries.
“We have seen a diverse range in
the survey results we have gotten back

so far, residents of all ages and spread
across the district. It is awesome to see
the feedback coming in for our smaller
cemeteries, as well as our larger more
popular cemeteries.”
With the average number of Waipā
burials increasing from 200 per year
to 450 by 2043 due to an increasing
and ageing population, planning is
under way now to make sure choices
are available.
“The Te Awamutu cemetery is likely
to reach capacity between 2028-2033,
and Hautapu and Pāterangi
cemeteries between 2033-2038. This
will put pressure on our other
cemeteries which can absorb the

overflow for a few years. But the
Kihikihi and Leamington cemeteries
will also reach capacity by
2043-2048.”. “Given that, we’re
planning now by preparing concept
plans for all existing council-owned
cemeteries to maximise existing and
undeveloped cemetery land, we really
are pleased to see the community
being a part of this process.”
Brad said council was exploring
land acquisition opportunities in the
district and was also encouraging
people to consider other options,
beside traditional burials.
“Waipā has 10 cemeteries across
the district but, compared to other parts

Stay
connected
with Waipā
We’re excited to oﬀer
Antenno, a free mobile
app that sends you
alerts and notifications
about places and topics
you care about in Waipā.

Install Antenno from the App Store or Google Play today!

Te Awamutu
Cemetery is
expected to
reach capacity
between
2028-2033.
Photo / Dean Taylor

of New Zealand, 70 per cent of people
are choosing burial over cremation.
That’s unusually high. We recognise
this is a very sensitive issue, but an
increase in cremations would delay
cemeteries reaching capacity.”
Council offers a range of burial
services including headstone
monument berms, plaque monument
berms, garden of remembrance
plaques and natural burials.
Over coming weeks, Council will be
holding workshops with mana whenua
and key stakeholders to understand
the aspirations for Waipā’s cemeteries
and to identify challenges and
opportunities at each cemetery.
“We want to address common
challenges across our cemetery
network including the gaps in visitor
facilities, parking and access
challenges. Those discussions, along
with wider community input, will help
develop a plan that will guide council’s
development of the cemeteries for at
least the next 20 years.”
To give feedback residents can fill
out the survey at waipadc.govt.nz/
cemeteries-concept-plan.

i

People who complete the
survey will go into the draw to
win one of six $60 local florist
vouchers. Feedback will close
on Friday, July 8.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Take the stress away.

Committed to achieving the best possible outcome for his clients, Mark
specialises in rural and lifestyle property sales for LJ Hooker, Te Awamutu.

Mark Weal
Rural Consultant
M: 027 451 4732
E: mark.weal@ljhta.co.nz

With a proven sales record and a solid reputation for providing exceptional
customer service, Mark enjoys working alongside his clients to develop an
innovative marketing campaign, designed to maximise results.
Whether you’re buying or selling, you can count on Mark’s local
knowledge and professionalism to gain a premium result for you!

